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Priests o f
Denver
on a Journey
o f Faith
By James Fiedler
Register Staff
Forgiveness, friendship, reconciliation — among them
selves and with other people — and being rooted in the
person of Jesus Christ.
Those were some of the challenges urged on priests in
the Denver archdiocese who Sept. 8-9 began the year-long
Emmaus program of spiritual renewal. The renewal pro
gram has also been described as “ Priests of Eienver on a
Journey of Faith.”
Two hundred thirty-six priests assembled for the open
ing of the Emmaus journey — probably the largest gathering
of priests in the archdiocese in the past decade, according to
some.

><

More stories and photos on the Em m aus program
are on P ages 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 14-15.

Father Charles Johnson, right, reaches out to Archbishop Casey.

Archbishop James V. Casey reminded the priests of
Pope John Paul IPs address on the challenges of the
priesthood in contemporary America, in his trip to the
United States in 1979.
Stressing the Pope’s .message, the Archbishop Casey
emphasized that the priesthood “ is not merely a task that
has been assigned...It is a vocation...a calling., a calling to
be heard again and again.”
And the archbishop emphasized that point; “a calling to
be heard again and again. "
Emmaus, he said, is “ an opportunity to hear again the

voice of the Lord...as He first called us...Hopefully the voice
of Christ will speak to us very clearly.”
And the archbishop repeatedly reminded the priests that
the “ priesthood is not a task that has been assigned...but a
call from the Lord to be brothers and servants...a call to be
heard again and again.”
And then — in what was described later as a deep
emotional emptying of himself to the priests — the
archbishop told the priests that, whether they believe him or
not, “ you priests of the archdiocese are No. 1 in my
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affection...! very much appreciate what you are do
ing... Your happiness and your welfare are No. 1 in my
heart...

In Debt to You
“ 1 am in debt to you...for the pastoral care you give to
people."
He said he felt that at times he may have been “ a
disaster." And he pointed to the problems he has had.
"Shepherding the archdiocese with too few priests is very
(C o n tin u e d on Page 2)
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Archdiocese Countersues Morticians
By James Fiedler
ReSiiter Staff

The Archdiocese of Denver has responded to a suit
filed by 10 Denver-area morticians who charged the
archdioce.se with unfair competition, conspiracy and re
straint of trade in operating a mortuary at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery,
In its response the archdioce.se denied claims made by
the morticians; .said it has certain constitutional defenses,
including the First and Fourteenth Amendments, which
protect the freedom of religion; and has countersued the
morticians, said Bill McCook, archdiocesan director of
finance and real estate, whose duties include overseeing
the operation of Mt, Olivet Cemetery,
The morticians involved, members of the Colorado
Funeral Directors and Embalmers association, with Alan
Armour as attorney, are;
McConaty's Boulevard Mortuaries. Noonan-Bettman
Mortuary, Olinger Mortuaries, Trujillo Funeral Home.
Pipkin Mortuary. Aurora Chase Mortuary. Woods
Mortuary. Howe (,'hapel Hill Mortuary. Mullare-MurphyComi Funeral Home and (,'rist Highland Mortuary. The
organization, the Colorado Funeral Directors and Embalmers Asstx'iation is also a plaintiff.
.Subsequent to filing the suit, Fairmount Cemetery and
Mortuarv withdrew.
A lU H B IS H O P S O F F IC E
200 .lusephine S tre e t
D e n x e r. Ct)H020«i

Official
APPOINTM ENTS
Deacon l.eonunl I’olak. newly jnstallcHl I'rc.sidcnt ol the
Deacons (,'ouncil. to serve on the Permanent Diaconatc Board
lor the ArctidKH'ese lor a oiu' year period
Deacon Michael Howard, reappointed as District Leader lor
the Northwest Distni't lor another two year period
IH'acon Eugene Easthain. appointed Di.slrict l.eadcr lor the
Colorado Springs District lor a two year period
Deacon William Purnell, appointed Di.strict latader lor the
East District lor a two year p«M iod

MrTnnk said the archdiocese has countersued on the
lollowing bases:
a There is a "combination and conspiracy by the
morticians and mortuaries...that they themselves have
conspired to restrain trade."
a The morticians "have persisted in deceptive trade
practices, cau.sed irreparable injury and detriment to the
public at large and to the Archdiocese ol Denver
.Mortuary."
a The morticians suit "was brought merely to harass
the Archdiocese of Denver” and “ is frivolous and ground
less.”

Unfair Competition
The morticians had charged that the archdiocesan
mortuary, which went into operation May 8. 1981. is in
unfair compclilion with them because it sells funeral
services below cost and gets free advertising.
They also charged that the archdiocese "pressures
priests into sending Catholic funeral business to the
mortuary at .Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The morticians had askcKl that all of the archdicKese's
tax exemptions be halted. That would include all property
owned by the church — schools, church buildings, etc.
The mortuaries claimed that they are being hurt by the
archdiocesan mortuary competition and that many ot them
will be driven out of business.
The suit had also claimed that the Denver Catholic
Register gives free advertising to the mortuary at Ml
I Rivet
In Its respon.se. Iil(?d in Jefferson County Di.strict Court
Sept 7. the archdiocese denied those claims.
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The archdiocese also asked to recover damages in an
amount as yet undetermined and for exemplary damages
in an amount "that bears reasonable relationship to actual
damages ' Included in those damages would be attorneys'
lees.

Antitrust Litigation
."VlcCook pointed out that because the suit involves
antitrust litigation, the archdiocese has retained Attorneys
(,'harles Coldberg and Lynne Eisaguirre. specialists in that
area, of the firm of Rothgerber. Appel and Powers, in
addition to attorneys for the archdiocese. R. Paul Horan
and Thomas J. Wegs.
Goldberg is a former U.S. district court judge and Ms.
Fasaguirre was a prosecutor for the F'ederal Trade Com
mission. Both attorneys are specialists in anti-trust and
lair trade cases.
"The archdiocese." McCook said, "is taking a very
aggressive response to the morticians' suit. If they thought
the archdiocese would be frightened by their suit, they're
seriously mistaken.
The archdiocese has also asked for a jury trial on its
counterclaims.
. McCook said also that the archdiocese has been looking
for property to provide Catholic cem etery facilities to
accomodate the population growth in the Aurora-East
Denver area.
When asked if the property would have mortuary
facilities as at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, he stressed that his
present concern is to l(x;ate the best property available for
cemetery purposes. Once that is done he w ill have to study
the question of adding mortuary facilities at that specific
location

Only a Week to Register...
Only u week to go for sending in your applications for the
First Annual Catholic Charities Charge N" Chug Run before
the .Sept 21 deadline
The five kilometer (3.1 miles) run will start at 9 30 a m
on Sunday. .Sept. 26. from Denver's City Park to the iJenver

Heyerend Terrance T. Kissell. to be Assistant Pastor of John
X X III Parish. Fort Collins. Colorado, effective Oct 1, 1982.
SCHEDULES
ARCHBISHOP JAMES V. CASEY
Friday. .Sept 17. 4 :10 p m . IX'nver. St Thomas Seminary.
Concelebrated Mass, opening ol school year Dinner to lollow.
Sunday. Sept 19. 8 30 a m. and 10 30 a m . Denver. Im 
maculate Heart ot Mary Church. Concelebrated Masses. 15th
Anniversary ol the parish. Pastoral Visit
Monday. .Sept 20-24. Sedalia. .Sacred Heart Retreat House
Emmaus Retreat
BISHOP GEORGE R. EVANS
Wednesday. Si>pt, 15. 9.30 a m . Energy Impacted Area,
(.'athulic Pastoral (.'enter
Thursday. Sept 16. Education latadership Conference.
Saginaw. Mich.
Friday. Sept 17. 12 Nixin. l.,aity Meeting. Colorado Women s
College
Momlay. .Sept. 20. 7 p m . Holy Protection ot Our laidy
Mother of the Church
Tuesitay. Sept 21. 7 30 a in . Solar Energy Research In
stitute
Tuesday. Sept 21. 5 p m.. (.'atholic Charities Meeting of the
Northern Area
BISHOP RICHARD C. H AN IFE N
.Sunday. Sept. 19. II a m., (.'olorado Springs. Sacred Heart
Church Installation ol Fr Ray Pomaville
Monday. .Sept 20. 6 15 p m . Colorado Springs. Divine Re
deemer Church Annual Catholic Community and Youth Services
Dinner
Monday. Sept 20. Colorado Springs. Colorado Springs Coun
try Club, St Mary s High School Goll Classic.

1.
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Center (or the Performing Arts Greenbelt Park.
PLEASE NOTE: The finish line is located on Champa
SiriM-i just past 13th Street with Currigan Hall on your left
and the IK 'PA on your right It DOES NOT end on Speer
Roiilevard las shown in a map in the Sept. 8 special Charge
N Chug issue l
The entrv li-e is 16 and will include a T-shirt for the first
1 '>00 runners who sign up All runners are encouraged to get
pleilges The event is open to all who can crawl, run, walk,
sliip or stroll
James Mauck. vicar for Catholic Charities and Denver
Catholic Community Services, said " i f we have 3.000 or 4,000
pjnners with 120 apiece (in plf^lges), we could make $60.(X)0
to $80,000. and we need every penny of it to meet the needs
ol the poor and the jobless ”
If you have a form, send in your registration to the
Charge N" Chug Run. 200 Josephine St . I^nver CO. 80206.
before Sept 21 If not. register in person at the Archdiocese
of Denver. 200 Josephine St or at Marina Square. 8101 E.
Belleview. from Monday. Sept 20. through Saturday. Sept
2S at 6 p m
The organizers of the race want to thank the Rtx’ ky
Mountain News for their generous donation of space for the
Charge N' Chug entry form. King Soopers for agreeing to
stuff their customers grocery bags with the race supple
ment. and Group Five Limited for donating the 25.000 safety
pins needed for securing race numbers onto runners' "Tshirts. Group Five Limited is a new exotic auto servicing
business, specializing in Fiat. Ferrari and Renault cars.

Permanent Deacons Elect Officers

At the recent annual meeting of the Permanent
Diaconate Community. Deacon Leonard Polak was installed
as president of the EJeacons Council during the Mass.
The meeting was held at St. Mary Magdalene Parish in
Denver.
Having served as vice-president of the council. Deacon
Polak automatically succe^ed to the office upon the com
pletion of the term of the outgoing president. Deacon Albert
Towner.
Officers for the Council also elected were: Deacon Alvin
Wiebe of the Colorado Springs District, Vice-President;
Deacon William Grant. Permanent Dea<N>n, All Saints Par
ish. Treasurer; and Deacon Patrick Hurley, Permanent
Deacon. Christ on the Mountain Church. Secretary.
Ordained Permanent Deacon in 1976. Deacon Polak
serves St. Catherine's Parish. Denver. He also serves in a
special ministry for the Laotian Hmong People of the
Oiurch of Denver.
As President of the Deacons CiHincil. Deacon Polak will
represent the permanent deacons to the Director of the
Permanent Diaconate, Father Mercian O ’Meara and also to
the Permanent Diaconate Board of the archdiocese. He will
also serve as a member o f the Board. Deacon Polak's term
as president will be for a one-year tenn.
New district leaders fo r the Permanent Diaconate of the
Denver archdiocese .w ere.also elected, and the district

leader for the northwest district has been re-elected. All of
these offices are for a two-year period.
The new district leaders include Permanent Deacon
William Purnell. w h » serves at St. James Church, for the
East District and Permanent Deacon Eugene Eastham. who
is assigned at Our Lady of the Pines Church in the Black
Forest area, for the Colorado Springs District.
Permanent Deacon Michael Howard, serving in fulltime
permanent diaconate ministry at Spirit of Christ in Arvada,
was re-elected district leader for the Northwest District.
As district leaders, these deacons serve as advisors to
the director of the Permanent Diaconate as well as de
term ine som e policy procedures fo r the D enver
archdiocesan diaiXMiate community.
*
They also serve their district (^immunity in providing
leadership in the building up of the local diaconal district
community.
Permanent deacons who are (xtntinuing to serve the
permanent diaconate community as district leaders for a
period of one more year include; Grover Cleveland, who is
director,of religious educaUon fo r the archdiocese and
deacon at St. Thomas More Parish in Englewood, for the
South District; Filemon Gonzales, who serves St. Cajetan
Parish, for the Central-West District; Dennis Hronek, per
manent deacon for St. Mary’s Church in Ault, for the North
...........
. .
District.
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Father Paul Wicker chaired sessions.

i .

Archbishop Casey and Father Omer Foxhoven.

Father Robert Kekeisen, a speaker.

Groups discussed significant events and experiences in the archdiocese.

(Continued Irom Page 1)

A Sense
O f Unity
I —■*

difficult," he said.
He stressed that he wants to be "close to and individ
ually know the problems priests have and how 1 can help...!
want to be available...I want to be of help...
“ I have never been able to adequately express it, but I
have a deep love and admiration for you.”
Archbishop Casey said that from the Second Vatican
Council had come great benefits for the Church, but that
unfortunately one of the results had also been a certain
division among the clergy over Vatican II. "Everybody was
highly charged," he said, and some felt threatened; there
were arguments, misunderstandings.

Sense of Unity

f>

And then he said that his No. 1 hope is that from the
Emmaus year of spiritual renewal would be "forged a sen.se
of unity the likes of which we have never seen."
He urged the priests to develop strong friendships with
fe llo w p riests. "C lo se friendships with m arried
couples...with lay men and women are good, he said, "but
they can't replace close relationships with fellow priests
Father Lawrence ,St. Peter. Vicar for Priests, tregan the

Father Lawrence St. Peter, Vicar for Priests.

assembly by describing the work of the priests who had
[ilanned and organized the Emmaus program for about the
(last two years.

Story Telling
Father Paul Wicker, pastor of Holy Apostles parish in
(Jolorado Springs, then acted as as.sembly chairman and told
the priests that "story telling is part of Emmaus . "W e don't
know where we are unless we know where we have
been...unless we know our roots"
Father Robert Kekeisen. pastor of t'orpus Christi (larish. Colorado Springs, then gave a brief history of the
archdiocese, beginning with Bishop .Joseph Machebeuf —
whom he called "one of the greatest missionaries who ever
lived" — on through the other bishops and missionaries and
early priests who served the area.
T h e s e men are our inspiration." be said "W e have had
saints (ilanted right here in our soil "
Following Father Kekeisen's talk on the history of the
archdiocese, the priests broke into small discussion groups
to consider signilicant peo()le. events, experiences, prob
lems and concerns that should be added to u[idate Father
Kekeisen s historical re()ort
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Gospel
Origins
Father Angelo Ossino talks to Father Charles Johnson^

The title o t the E m m au s S p iritu a lity P ro g ra m is
fro m the G osp el p a s s a g e in w h ich tw o d is c ip le s m e e t
Jesu s a fte r the R e s u rre c tio n on th e ro a d to E m m a u s
b u t o n ly reco gn ize H im in the b re a k in g o t the b re a d :

EM M AU S PA S SA G E ; (L u k e 24; 13-351
Two of them that same day w ere making their
w ay to a village named Emmaus seven miles
distant from Jerusalem, discussing as they went all
that had happened. In Uie course o f their lively
exchange. Jesus approached and began to walk
along with them. H ow ever, they w ere restrained
from recognizing him. He said to them, “ What a re
you discussing as you go your w a y ? " They halted, in
distress, and one o f them. Cleopas by name, asked
him. " A r e you the only resident o f Jerusalem who
does not know the things that w ent on there these
past lew days?" H e said to them, "W h at things'.’ "
^
They said. "All those that had to do with Jesus of
Nazareth, a prophet powerful in word and deed in
the eyes of God and all the people; how our ch ief
priests and leaders delivered him up to be
condemned to death, and cru cified him. We w ere
lioping that he was the one who would set Israel
tree Besides all this, today, the third day since
these things happened, some w om en o f our group
have just brought us some astonishing news. Th ey
w ere at the tomb before dawn and failed to find his
b»Kly, but returned with the ta le that they had seen
a vision ol angels who declared he was alive. Som e
ot our number went to the tom b and found it to be
just as the women said, but him they did not see "
Then he said to them. “ What little sense you
have! How slow you are to b elieve all that the
prophets have announced! Did not the Messiah have
to undergo all this so as to enter into his g lo r y ? "
Beginning, then, with Moses and all the prophets, he
interpreted for them every passage of Scripture
which referred to him. By now they w ere near the
villa ge to which they w ere going, and he acted as if
he w ere going farther. But they pressed him ; "S ta y
with us. It is nearly evening — the day is p ra ctica lly
o v e r," So he went in to stay w ith them.
When he had seated h im self with them to eat.
he took bread, pronounced the blessing, then broke
the bread and ^ g a n to distribute it to them. W ith
that their eyes w ere opened and they recognized
him ; whereupon he vanished fro m their sight. T h ey
said to one another, “ W ere not our hearts burning
inside us as he talked to us on the road and
explained the Scriptures to u s ? " Th ey got up
im m ediately and returned to Jerusalem , w h ere
they found the E leven and the rest o f the com pany
assembled. They w ere greeted w ith, “ the L o M has
been raised! It is true! He has appeared to S im o n ."
Then they recounted what had happened on the road
and how they had com e to know him in the breaking
o f the bread.

Celebrating Mast at the Emmaus assembly.

Father James Morgan

Father Robert Syriaaey

Msgr. Gregory Smith

■*
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In photo at left, Bishop
Richard C. Hanifen, left,
and Bishop George Evans.
Clockwise, from above.
Fathers Dennis Ryan,
William Breslin and James
Moynihan.

t

Msgr. James Rasby

What They Felt
W as Significant

Father Reinhold Weissbeck

Father Lawrence St. Peter receives Emmaus stole from the archbishop.

The clergy shortage and how it affects all priests,
brother priests’ leaving the ministry, the growing im
portance of the role of the laity, and the spirit of reconcil
iation among priests that is now being strengthened after the
tension that followed the Second Vatican Council were
among the significant experiences and events in the
archdiocese expressed through discussion groups at the
Emmaus program.
Reports from the groups made to the full assembly of
priests after discussions also included the following;
• The importance of knowing the "giants of the past" in
the archdiocese — such as the late .Msgr, Joseph Bossetti.
the famed priest-musician; Msgr. William Higgins, pastor
of St. Fhilomena s for many years; Vincentian Father John
Vidal at St. Thomas' Seminary, and Msgr. John Mulroy.
former head of Catholic Charities.
• The growth of movements such as Cursillos and
charismatic renewal, which are helping add "strengths and
skills to laypeople ■
• The sending of a mission team from the archdiocese to
Monteria, Colombia.
• The contribution of Religious orders.

• Changes in the liturgy and Church structures, "m o v in g
aw a y fro m rigid authoritarianism and p aroch ia lism ."

• St, Thomas' Seminary and the contributions of the
Vincentians.
• The establishment of the Vicariate of the Southern
Region, with Bishop Richard C. Hanifen as vicar in Colorado
Springs.
• The raising of laypeople and women Religious into
positions of authority.
• The impact and importance of women Religious.
•‘ The leadership of the archdiocese on vital issues and
the strong stands taken by its bishops on social justice and
against nuclear weapons.
• The Hispanic dimensions of the Church and the im
portance of ministry to Hispanics.
• The need for wealthier parishes to share with poorer
parishes, particularly inner-city pari.shes,
• The challenge of ecumenical sharing with other
churches,
• The Register system of Catholic newspapers, "which
was so important for the whole nation. "
• The need for greater ministry to the poor.

5
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‘The people want us to be spiritually renewed ...
when they look at you, when they listen to you,
they want to know .the person of Christ.’

‘Return to the Heart of Jesus’
The aims of the hJmmaus program are to:
• Help individual priests with the renewal of their
spiritual life
• Assist the priests as a corporate body, with the bishop,
in spiritual renewal.
That was explained by Father James A. Houston, na
tional director of the Fmmaus Spirituality Program, at the
Kmmaus assembly of priests in Colorado Springs.
"The people," he said, “ want us to be spiritually re
newed...When they look at you. when they listen to you. they
want to know the person of Christ."

Heart of Jesus
Fmmaus, he continued, is a "return to the heart of
Jesus...In a sense, it Is evangelizing the clergy
Father Houston told the priests that "our identity must
come from being a person who is rooted in the person of
Christ...It is not the work you do that makes you holy .It is
the life you lead that makes you holy.
Retreats for the priests in the Emmaus program will be
followed up by the formation of reflection groups, which will

discuss topics such as prayer, study, spirituality, personal
growth, growth with God s people, and growth with fellow
priests.

Spiritual Priorities
Those reflection groups, of from eight to 10 priests each,
will formulate the top spiritual priorities for priests of the
llenver archdiocese.
An important element of Emmaus." said Father Hous
ton. who Is from the Worcester diocese, "is reconciliation
with ourselves, with one another and with the
lyjrd. Emmaus helps us come to know the Good Shepherd
who IS within us "
In another talk Father Houston cautioned priests against
being too professional...against being "identified with all the
things we do how many funerals and weddings we perlorm Our charism should be our rootedness in Christ."
He said a priest should be a lover of people. "John Paul
II. I think, IS a real lover of people." he said. “ He has to get
out there with people."

Emmaus ‘a Thing of Journey’

Father Gary J. Lombardi

The Emmaus program is "a thing ol journey" th.it can
help priests to poverty, humility, fraternity, generosity and
being a Eucharistic community. Father Gary J laimbardi
from Eureka, t'alif., told tlie priests as.sembly
Father Lombardi participates in the national Emmaus
programs.
Ill poverty, he said, priests become aware ol their
limitations and weaknesses.
"W e accept our own weakness , then we can allow the
laird to come in and be our strength...Emmaus sees poverty
and weakness as a path to life."
In humility “ we acknowledge we arc weak." but know
that “ Christ has taken our poverty and made a strength out
of it." Father Lombardi said.
He warned priests against jealousy of other priests'
talents or gifts.
True fraternity, he said, “ is listening and shar
ing There were no strangers on the way to Emmaus.'
He said that most priests “ grow when in community

with priests who are growing . That's what Emmaus is all
.itxiut helping people grow "
.And he told priests to be “ generous with the
Uird Emmaus works because we have to be generous."
I'he Eucharist. Father Lombardi said, is “ like a slice
out ol lime when we do Eucharist...He's there with
us This IS what's really real...He's there with us...There
are no strangers , even Judas ale with Him.”
In another talk. Father Lombardi told the priests that
Emmaus builds in prayer...prayer is built into everything
we do "
Before being called to the priesthood, he said, “ we had
a prior call...a call to be disciples...The first part of being a
disciple is to be with Him...The priesthood is the way we
work out our discipleship."
He recalled his own preparation of “ sermons that are
lor everyone else but don't touch me...And people who came
to see me had become more like clients...
"Prayer helps me in being a disciple."

Praying for the Priests
‘Little Children, Looking at the L o rd ’
What touched so mady priests at their Emmaus as-^
scmbly were the hundreds of men and women, children and
teen-agers and Sisters who came to pray for them before the
Blessed Sacrament in a special chapel set up in the Four
Seasons hotel where the program was held.
Bishop Richard C. Hanifen told the priests he had been
“ deeply touched” by those people.
He told of people on their knees for hours, of an 80-yearold woman, of nuns making holy hours, all praying for the
success of the spiritual renewal program.

Father Robert Kekeisen told the priests also that he had
been touched by the number of laypeople and priests praying
before the Blessed Sacrament in the chapel. And he said that
he saw many young people in the chapel, and “ little chil
dren. looking at the Lord."
In addition, hundreds of letters of prayers were received
by priests at the assembly, from laypeople, from Religious
communities of men and women, from groups such as the
Cursillo.

Bishop Richard Hanifen
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Pointing
The Way
To Holiness
" A s we begin our K m n iaus journey. 1 hope you w ill
ren ew your gru litu d e lo r the c a ll to the priesthood that cam e
Irotn tile Lord, ' Archbishop .James V. Casey told priests in
a hom ily at the E m m au s a s s e m b ly Mass Sept. 9.
He told them he understood that there a re tim es whi*n
priests may lind it ditficu lt to recogn ize the Lord in their
lives.
"T h e r e a re d istressful p e rio d s ." he said. " W e all have
our ups and downs, good tun es and bad tim es, oases and
deserts

Hurting
rile archbishop told them he knew that at tim es they
m ay be hurling trom the neglei't of prayer, because of
parishioners who have hurt them , or because they have hurt
parishioners, or they m ay have been hurt by the bi.shop.
But. the archbishop said, " t h e Lord is pointing the way
to holiness...He is asking us to become unattached, or
detached. Irom those blocks to sharing His jo y . "

r.

Forgiveness
And he em phasized to the priests:
11 there is a need to fo rg iv e , parishioners^ fo r g iv e
If there is a need to lo r g iv e brother priests, then
forgive.
"11 there is a need to fo r g iv e me. if I or any of my
|)olicies have hurt you, plea.se let go of the hurt.
II there is a need to fo r g iv e yourself, then do it.
knowing that the Lord has a lre a d y done s o ."
And he added.
Let g o of any hurt that m ight stunt your
grow th in Christ. "
He told them to "jo in w ith your fe llow p rie s ts " to
becom e "in stru iiu ’iits of the L ord ...
•loin \oiir hearts and m inds and voices as w e say: Stay
w ith us Lord on our jou rn ey "

CREDITS:
Photos of the Em m aus assembly are by Reg
ister Photographer->James Baca and stories by
James Fiedler.
Fathers Elbert Chilson and William Martinez in prayer.

Fathers Robert Hehn and Thomas Dona.
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Positive Look at
Aging Is Topic

r
T-

3 Upcoming Workshops Focus
On Issues Important to the Aged
"Aging: A Positive Look at Changes” will
be the title of a workshop offered this fall at
three Colorado parishes by F’ elician Sister
Claret Stryzewski.
Sponsored by the Archdiocesan Office of
Aging, it will be presented at St. Jude's
Church in Lakewood on Sept. 25, Divine Re
deemer in Colorado Springs on Oct. 9, and
Church of the Risen Chri.st in Denver on Nov.
6.
The topics to be addressed are "Stress
Related Issues in Aging," "Stages of De
velopment and How They Relate to You
Today," and “ Choices Regarding Roles."

Practical
According to Si.ster Claret, the lectures are
intended to be informative and practical,
"focusing in on issues that are meaningful to
the aged today."
Sister Claret is offering the workshops in
Denver while partaking in a post-graduate
residency on hospital administration at
Mercy Medical Center.
She received a master's degree in Health
Care Administration from St. Louis Univer
sity in 1980, but she also has a bachelor's

degree in .Sociology from Mundelein College
in Chicago as well as a master's degree in
Psychiatric Social Work from the University
of Wisconsin.
Sister Claret was previously a parochial
school teacher for nine years, a family and
individual therapist at Good Counsel High
.School in Chicago, and a consultant to St.
Mary's Nursing Home in Chicago for five
years.
.She has given over 600 workshops through
out the country to administrators, parents,
and ho.spital faculty, and according to Mary
Belle McKeown of the Office of Aging, her
strong background in teaching, counseling,
and health care for the aged makes her a
very competent and informative speaker.
The work.shops will run all day on the
scheduled days, beginning at 9 a m. and end
ing at .1:15 p.m. Lunch will be included and
the overall cost is $5 for those under 65. and
$1 for age 65 and older.
Pre-registration is requested, but regis
tration will be available at the door for each
conference at 8:30 a.m. Call the Office of
Aging at .188-4411 (ext 226) to register now or
for further information.

Bethlehem Center Plans Festival
The 14th annual Swiss Fes
tival will be on Sunday, Oct.
3, at the Bethlehem Center,
West 128th Avenue at Zuni
Street, from noon to 6 p.m.
It is the only fund raiser
the center has, and it com
m em orates the 14th an
niversary of the dedication
of the center by Archbishop
James V. Casey.
This year’s festival will in
clude an authentic Swiss din
ner which includes genuine
Swiss pastry. There will be a
William Tell Swiss Cafe
where festival-goers can
sample coffees and teas or
purchase a specialty called
'Zuger Kirsh 'Torte.

A fenced-in beer garden
decorated with Swiss flags
will feature pretzels and ente rta in m e n t by T e r ry
Schneider, an accordionist
fro m Colorado Springs.
There will also be Swiss dan
cers.
A country bakery will fea
ture cakes and other bakery
goods. Persons can buy
chances on ham and Swiss
cheese as well as on stuffed
animals at the carnival that
will be part of the festival.
There will be a pickle jar
and a white elephant sale.
Featured awards will be
$1,000 and a Zenith color tel
evision with a VCR and

tickets can be purchased at
the festival.
The price of the special
Swiss dinner will be $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children
For more information call
the Bethlehem 'Center at
451-1371.
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Feliclan Sister O aret Stryzewski. left, who offers the workshop on aging, Is with Mary
Belle McKeown, director of the Arcbdiocesan Office on Aging, and Bishop George R. Evans.
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Blinds, Blinds
Blinds
r

Correction
The spiritual renewal at
Notre Dame Church, 5100 W
Kvans Ave., Sept. 18-23. will
include conlerences at 10
a.m. and 7:3Up.m. There are
no Masses at those times as
reported in the Sept. 8 issue
of the iX'nver Catholic Reg
ister

P A L IZ Z I F A R M S
END OF SEASON S P E C J A ^
"The Price is Right To Fill Your Freezer"

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
CABBAGE

CORN

SUPER SWEET
NORTHERN CROSS
CANDY CORN
10 DOZEN

Rock Bottom
PRICES
For Kraut at

Qet W Dozen FREE
•
20 Dozen
Qet 1 Dozen FREE

per lb.
Regardless of Quantity

16 Miles N. of Denver

P A L I Z Z I
^

F

A

R

M
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• Maeka Pram Nary. M

And now there are two
directions to go in Blinds—
horizontal and vertical!
Elegant, functional, ver
satile... and energy-saving.
____
They all describe the "Window Wizardry” that’s
yours when the label says “Bali Blinds of Colorado"
You can, of course, choose from designer colors
that will accent or harmonize with your decor.
For every window, there’s a special covering—
One-inch mini-blinds... Sunlight vertical blinds...
Warm Windows . . . Verosol sunscreen blinds .. .
Sol-R-Veil solar rollershade systems . . . wooden
blinds—they are all yours by Bali of Colorado.
Available at your favorite retailers, department
stores, and designers, everywhere. '

...for W indow Wizardry!

Bflii Blinds

OF COLORADO, INC.
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Your table set with elegant European crystal stemware
doesn’t have to be a mere dream anymore. Because now, for
limited time only, we are offering genuine Lady Victoria Fine
Crystal Stemware...an elegant French crystal that will bring
the beauty, charm and romance of the Old World to your table
at prices that will easily fit your weekly budget.

{Place Setting!
Glasses

{Accessory!
Items

Outstanding
Features
Genuine European fine
crystal
Smooth sheer rims
Tall, graceful stems
Generous capacities
Richly faceted design
Tempered for durability
and safety
Five-year warranty
against defects in
materials or workman
ship
Extraordinary clarity
Weighted bases
Seamless construction
Dishwasher safe
Attractive gift pack
aging
Open stock availability

Over the coming weeks, we will be offering this fine European
crystal on a simple, convenient item-a-week program at sav
ings of over 4 0 % . Each week of the program a set of four
place setting glasses, or a tabletop accessory item, will be
featured at a special sale price with coupon. During non
feature weeks, all items will be available at their regular
prices. All items in the Lady Victoria Fine Crystal line are car
ried in open stock, so you can add or replace pieces long after
the promotion has ended.
Stop in today and take advantage of our exciting S P E C IA L IN
T R O D U C T O R Y O F F E R of four white wine/juice glasses for
only $3.99 with coupon. Buy one, two, three sets or more.
They will be the start of your very own collection of elegant
fine French crystal.

SAVE
OVER

40%

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY COUPONS
L A D Y V IC T O R IA

FineCrj«Utl SteimMfV

4 White WIne/Juice Glasses

!99

per set w ith each $3 00
purchase and coup on

^* Lb d a ys ^ B fe w a y rW

h e re

«l>

>4

SAFEWAY

\.^ J

L A D Y VICTO IU A ■

FW*Cryelal Slemwere

4 White Wlne/Julce Glasses

per set w ith each | 3 00
purchase and coupon

l(b u G e t A L it t le B it M o re .

I 4, Coupon Valid Sept. 15-21, 1982
IP ^ f^ O u f Reg Discount Price

S S .9 9

Ssfmway O0ti¥0r DivMcn Co4ipon •
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Wife of Mayor McNIchols Dies
<?!);

R a m b lin g s
By James Fiedler

A PrMlBQB
1 had the opportunity — the privilege, I would say — of
being able to be at two historical events in the archdiocese
this past week, the opening of the year-long Emmaus
Spiritual Renewal Program for priests and the opening day
of recollection of the new .archdiocesan Catholic Bibilical
School.

Emmaut
At the Emmaus assembly
(see pictures and stories on
Pages 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and
14-15), I was touched espe
cially by Archbishop Casey’s
expressions of affection for
his fellow priests and by his
appeal for the priests to for
give — to forgive him, to
forgive each other, to for
give parishioners and ask
for their forgiveness, and to
forgive themselves — to de
tach themselves from any
hurts that may hinder them
from sharing in the joy of C h rist... Good advice for all of us.
And J was also touched at the Emmaus assembly — very
deeply — by the number of people, including children, who
came to pray before the Blessed Sacrament in a special
chapel for the success of the renewal program for priests.
And I remember what Father Gary Lomardi, an Em
maus program priest from California, told me: "What we
need now is a follow-up Emmaus program for laypeople.”

Biblical School
The enthusiasm at the opening of the new Catholic
Biblical School demonstrated to me what Archbishop Casey
has said a number of times; that there is a great hunger
among people for more knowledge of the scriptures.
The school's theme is "G od's Word Is Alive and Active."
And that was obvious at the school's opening. From the new
school will flow a greater love and understanding and
appreciation of the Bible that are bound to influence and
change so many in the archdiocese.

Can’t Kaap a Good Man Down
TOM GARGAN — who no doubt is one of the top
Scouters in the archdiocese — retired from Blue Cross-Blue
Shield in August after 27 years with that organization ... He
and his wife, Tina, are the parents of five children. (Tina, by
the way, is secretary of the Catholic Biblical School.) ...
Tom has . been doing tremendous work for the Scouts
while also working at Blue Cross-Blue Shield ... In recog
nition for his service to others, Tom — who has been
chairman of the Catholic Committee on Scouting — has
received the Scouts’ St. George award and the Sertoma
Service to Mankind award . The roles he has played with
the Scouts, on both a local and national level, are too
numerous to mention ... And in addition he's found time to be
a commissioner for the Denver Urban Renewal Authority,
one of the original founders of the St. Patrick's Day Parade,
and a Regis College director ... and he's been a member of
the Serra Club, Civitan Club, American Legion, and Dis
abled American Veterans ... Tom reminds me of something
my Grandfather Fiedler once told me: " I f you ever want to
get something done, ask a busy man. No one else ever has
any tim e."

Those who knew Laveme
McNichols. the w ife of Den
v e r M ayor W illiam H.
McNichols Jr., character
ized her as a kind, shy wom
an who shunned the
limelight of public attention.
Mrs. McNichols, who was
in her mid-60s, died Sept. 11
in St. Joseph's Hospital after
a long illness.
A Mass of Christian Burial
for Mrs. McNichols was held
Sept. 14 at Holy Ghost
Church, 633 19th St. Burial
was in Mount Olivet.
The immediate cause of
death was not known, but the
mayor's wife had been in ill
health for half a dozen
years. An emphysema suf
fe r e r she underwent a

respiratory ailment and was
later hospitalized in Den
ver’s St. Luke’s Hospital.
The latest hospitalization,
which began on May 16, was
for a brain infection. Her
condition deteriorated to se
rious in June.

Lavem e McNichols
mastectomy last November.
Earlier this year she was
hospitalized in Phoenix,
Ariz., for treatment of the

The former Lavem e Pe
terson was born in Denver
and attended Washington
Park Elementary School, St.
G e rtru d e A c a d e m y in
Boulder and Cathedral High
School. She met her future
husband in Denver and when
she and her family moved to
C a lifo r n ia , th e y c o r 
responded.
Mayor McNichols went to
California after serving in

the U.S. Army in the Eu
ropean Theater in World
War II, and the two were
married Oct.
1M7.
The couple returned to
Denver in 1957 so McNichols
could help brother Steve
M cN ich ols’ gubernatorial
campaign.
The McNicholses had two
sons. One, W illia m H.
McNichols III, died at the
age of 10 months of spinal
meningitis. The second, Ste
phen Charles, is 29 and lives
in California.
In addition to her husband
and son, who works for 20th
C e n tu ry -F o x ,
M rs.
McNichols is survived by a
sister, Helen Boye, in Texas.
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MEXICAN DINNER
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH
1:00 P.M. 'TIL 5:00 P.M.
MEXICAN A AMERICAN FOOD
SERVED AT ALL TIMES

at

P R IZ E R A F F L E
$ 1 J N W .O O

Thanks to Western
The Denver Justice and
P e a c e C o m m ittee was
scheduled to visit the down
town Western Airlines ticket
office Sept. 13 (when the
Register was going to press)
to thank the airlines for its
change of policy on flying
Salvadorans out of the Unit
ed States.
"W e congratulate Western
Airlines for its policy change
which will save the lives of
many Salvadoran refugees
and are very excited that a

national boycott of Western
Airlines has been averted,"
said com m ittee spokes
person Rev. Dean W c^w ad
in a release.
T h e c o m m itte e had
charged that the return of
the ^Ivadoran refugees to
El Salvador would result in
death or imprisonment for
many of them. The commit
tee had asked Western Air
lines to stop flying the refu
gees out of the United
States.
' '

$ S00.00
$ 250.00
$ 50.00
1 YEAR “ BUCK OF THE MONTH” MEMBERSHIPS

W E S T 6 th

and

A 4*
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He's Always Cared
About People
,

I

Dr. Frank McGlone
By Julie Asher
R egister S ta ff

When Frank McGlone was a young stu-'
dent at the University of Colorado, he was an
able athlete competing in football and
baseball.
Besides encouraging him in sports, his
CU coaches also instilled in him an idea — to
pursue a career in medicine.
And in 44 years as a doctor, Frank
McGlone, who graduated from CU's medical
school in 1938, has worked tirelessly, as
friends and colleagues point out, to make
contributions to his patients' health and well
being as well as to the community's.

Geriatrics
For the last 15 years he has been a leader
in the field of geriatric medicine and is the
country's foremost gehiatrician. He has been
dedicated to improving health care for the
elderly and the quality of life for the elderly
as the founder and president of the Medical
Care and Research Foundation.
“I have always cared about people, and I
always enjoyed science courses...my coaches
got me interested in medicine and gave me
books on medicine and physiology...! had
really thought about going into physical
education but I went into medicine because
they got me interested in it," Dr. McGlone
explained. “ I have had a very rewarding
career...your patients become close friends.
1 think if a doctor takes the time to really get
to know patients and their backgrounds, it's
really exciting.”
A native of Denver, Dr. McGlone was the
you ngest o f W illia m and M argaret
McGlone’s seven children. He went to school
at St. Francis de Soles for 11 years and then
finished his last year of high school at
Cathedral. Two of his sisters are retired
Good Shepherd Sisters.

Poor Family
"W e were rather a poor family...my
father was a bookkeeper at a feed and grain
company, " McGlone recalled. “ He would
always get us jobs sacking wheat and corn in
the summers and that helped us develop
physically and become strong for sports...all
of us boys went to college on the basis of
athletic ability.”
Dr. McGlone also remembers that while

his parents struggled to make ends meet,
they were ‘always taking people in and help
ing others...they were generous with what
they had. "
After he graduated from medical school.
Dr. McGlone accepted an internship at the
University of Chicago and took training for
gastro-intestinal diseases. From 1941 to 1946
he served in the U.S. Army and during that,
time was the head of the gastro-intestinal
unit in the South Pacific.

Graystone
In 1947 Dr. McGlone returned to Denver
and started his own practice. Shortly after
that he and another doctor began working on
establishing a clinic, the Graystone Clinic in
the Graystone Building on 18th and Eliz
abeth.
"But we saw the need to expand and have
a multi-specialty clinic." Dr. McGlone
added. Ten years ago the clinic was moved to
701 E. Colfax ,\ve. and was called Denver
Clinic. ,\ow there are 40 doctors working in a
number of specialty fields.
"Helen Bonfils was a tremendous help to
us to build the new clinic, " the doctor ex
plained. "She was a patient of mine and we
talked to her about loaning us the money but
she owned this property here on Colfax and
gave it to us tor the clinic. She really built the
clinic."

C o n tr ib u tio n s
While his contributions to the Denver
Clinic have been tremendous as its founder,
he is also the driving force behind another
project, the Medical Care and Research
Foundation.
Ur. MctHone is being honored as the
foundation's founder and president on Sept.
28 at the Marriott Hotel at the 30th an
niversary dinner for the foundation.
Ur. .McGlone explained that the founda
tion started out as the Graystone medical
group. An oil man named Bill Regent,~he
said, helped him and other doctors set up a
non-profit organization to assist people who
had overwhelming illnesses with the medical
bills that go along with such illnesses.
"H e gave us the money to help people.
People didn't have insurance in those days,
and people with middle incomes could go

Photo by E rn ie Leyba

Dr. Frank McGlone examines a patient.
bankrupt with an overwhelming illness." he
said. "W e got doctors to contribute their
services. '

Foundation
In 1955, he said, the organization became
the Medical Care and Research F'oundation
and it increased its scope to include research
and education activities.
The foundation started out, he said, with

offices in the red brick building just behind
the Denver Clinic. Now it has all three floors
and is "bulging at the seams" because of the
growth of the foundation's activities.
The main purposes of the foundation are
service, medical research and health educa
tion for the professional and consumer with
the goal of improving the quality of life for
older persons.
(C o n tin u ed on Page 12)

A Family Album' of 'Our Faith Heritage'
By James Fiedler
R egister Staff

The Bible is like "a family album” of “ our
faith heritage," Sister Macrina Scott told
about 160 persons at the opening of the Den
ver archdiocese's new Catholic Biblical
Schotil Sept. 11. Sister Macrina is the school’s
director.
The Bible is not a textbook of theology,
science or history; it is God’s “ book of
stories'
that “ deal with human ex
periences; " and that is the “ way God has
cho.sen to teach us," Sister Macrina said at
the opening, a day of recollection for the
students held at the Bethlehem Center.
Wise parents, she said, “ take time to tell
stories to their children,” and “ each story is
a gift of love."
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Stories Are God’s Gifts
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Photo by .lose ph’ s C a m e ra

New archdiocesan Catholic Biblical School opened at day of recollection.

rhose stories in the Bible, Sister said, are
God's "gilts ... expressions of His love."
.Most are stories of "our brothers and sis
ters in the faith, " and "their response to
Him. she added.
. Father .loseph O’Malley, archdiocesan Vic
ar for Catholic Education, celebrated .Mass
lor the Biblical School students, assisted by

Permanent Deacon Carlos Padilla, also a
student.
In his homily, F’ather O’Malley told the
students that by participating in the school
"you're going to change your life."
"God has chosen you” to be a part of His
history. Father O'Malley told them. “ You
have become historical personages on the
journey into eternity.”

The Changes
History from this point in 1982, he said, is
“ going to be changed, and you are going to be
the changers."
The Catholic Biblical .School offers a basic
two-year program covering the major books
of the New and Old Testament, and an addi
tional two-year program of more intensive
studies that will prepare lay people to lead
and teach Bible study groups and grant a
Bible teacher's certificate.
The B ib lic a l School, endorsed by
Archbishop James V. Casey, will be starting
new classes next fall, and information on
those will be given in the spring through the
Regisles’ and the parishes, said Sister
Macrina.
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H e ’s Cared

About People
(C o n tin u p d fro m Pago 1 1)

Dr. McGlonc said the foundation offers occupational
therapy service for the elderly and their families, and a
geriatric outpatient clinic in the capitol hill area will be
opening soon.
Foundation staff members are also involved in provid
ing educational programs like forums and workshops acro.ss
Colorado to educate people about health care and problems
of the aging in their communities.
A monthly four-page newspaper called "Capitol Hill
Stay Well News" is another project of the foundation. Ur.
McUlone writes a monthly article for the paper.

Special Training
Dr. McGlone has had special training in geriatrics
including a few years of training in Europe and in Nautingham, England, and at the National Institute of Health in
Bethe.sda, Md.
He has been a member of the American Geriatric
The 30th anniversary dinner for the Medical Care and
Research Foundation will honor Dr. Frank McGlonc. its
founder and president, on Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
The dinner will be at the Marriott Hotel in downtown
Denver.
Tickets are $125 per person. For information call the
foundation at 831-0267.
Society for 20 years and has served as president of the
organization and is chairman of the board of the society.
As he said, he is actively interested in the elderly and
spends half of his time working with the foundation.
"T h e activities of the foundation, the research and
educational activities, arc aimed at meeting unmet needs of
the elderly," Ur. McGlonc said. "In the field of geriatrics
there are fewer doctors than arc needed, but the population
of the elderly is growing faster than any other."

Patient Load
Dr. McGlonc has cut his patient loan down, he said, in
order to spend as much time as he can on foundation
activities.
He recently received a four-year appointment to a
congressional committee to study the problem of aging of
veterans and plan for their future. That will involve travel to
Wa.shington, D.C.. several times a year, he said.
"W e haven't been paying enough attention to older
people, but we're beginning to. They are beginning to feel
their own importance, and they are keeping more active and
healthy." he added. "The attitude used to be there wasn't
much tc life after 65."
Dr. McGlone said he finds the personality and character
of his own older patients "interesting and exciting." And
when he treats older patients who are facing a terminal
illness he feels it is important to help them develop a
positive attitude toward dying.
" I think their real support is religion. People with a
religious outlook think of eternal life and look forward to it,"
he said, adding that he has always been a strong Catholic.
At 69 Dr. McGlone himself is a strong and healthy
individual, and he doesn't think much about retiring. He has
kept his interest in sports alive, playing squash two or three
times a week. He's an avid golfer, and his neighbor and
longtime friend. Archbishop James V. Casey is often his golf
partner.
He and his wife of 42 years, Margaret, are members of
St. Mary's Parish in Littleton. His secret to a long marriage
he said is a "patient wife. " The McGlone's have three
children."

Maronite Mass
A Maronite Mass will be
celebrated at St. Therese's
Church. 13th and Kingston in
Aurora, at 2 p.m. Sept. 26.
Father William Decker
from St. Jude's Maronite
Mission in Murray, Utah, a
suburb of Salt Lake City,
will preside at the Divine
Liturgy.
The Maronite Church is an

E a s te r n R ite C ath olic
Church composed largely of
Lebanese Catholics.
All are invited to come to
this ancient and beautiful
liturgy, rich in chant, the
Aramic-English languages,
prayer and many symlwlic
rites.
F or m ore information,
call Father Bert Chilson.

Hispanic Youth
Retreat Pianned
"Y o u r Gift to the Church"
is the theme of a Hispanic
Youth Awareness Retreat
planned for Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 25 and 26 at St.
John the Baptist Church, 342
Em ery St. in Longmont.
Sponsored by the Denver
Youth Encuentro Commit
tee
in
th e
D en ver
archdiocese, the retreat will
open on Saturday at 5 p.m.
with registration. The fee is
$10 per person to cover
meals.
The retreat will be given
by Father William Martinez,
assistant pastor of Presenta

Bible Study at S t Josephus
"The Mystery of Jesus:
Human and Divine" is the
title of the first course in a
Bible study program being
offered at St. Joseph's Pari.sh in Golden.
The first session begins on
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in the
parish center. 969 Ulysses
St. The course will be of
fered three times a week. On
Tuesdays, classes begin at 7

will follow in Murphy Hall,
north of the church, with a
business meeting. A collec
tion for the sisters’ linen
closet will be taken.at.thp.
m e e U h g ."* "

■nwppvc

p.m. and on Mondays at 10
a m. The class is set for
Sept. 20 and Sept. 21.
Everyone is welcome and
there is no charge. Bring a
Bible or borrow one of those
that will be made available.
The course will be taught by
Dr. Cora Marie Dubitsky.
F or more information,
call the center at 279-4464

Specializing In Mandarin & Szechuan

NOW OPEN
Aurora’s Most Authentic Chinese Restaurant
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OFF

one of
OUR FOUR
COMPLETE DINNERS

on
DINNER
ENTREE’S

with this coupon (expires
Sept. 30, 1982)
----- ---------.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
1 1 :0 0 -2:0 0 p .m ., M o n .-F ri.
e
M arket P u S Mall

Closed Sunday
‘-unch 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

3 3 7 -0 9 9 3

Talk About
And Pray for
Vocations

Portraits of
Peacemakers

.1 —

"Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and Coretta Scott King —
Portraits of Peacemakers"
will be the topic of the issues
forum at .St. Francis In
terfaith Center Monday.
Sept. 20. from 12 noon to 1:(X)
p.m.
The program is free an^
open to the public. People
are welcome to bring a
brown-bag lunch; coffee and
tea are available at the Cen
ter, which is located at 1060
St. Francis Way on the
Auraria Campus.
For details, contact Tom
Rauch at 623-2340
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HELP FATHER SHARE
THE JOY OF FAITH
Father Fox is an American missionary in Guatamala. His
service to the people of his small parish takes on many forms ...
He is their teacher, minister and healer.
Father, like countless missionaries throughout the world,
relies on the generosity of faith filled Catholics to help the work
continue and grow.
Won’t you join the circle of those who support this great and
holy work of the Church? Please pray for the Missions, and send a
sacrifice to the Propagation of the Faith.
j

tordmoMbilWa.

ANNUAL
HALF-PRICE
SALE

Yea, I want to help support the work of the Missions.
□ $2,400 a$1,200 G$600 G$300 GS150 G$50 G$25 G$10 G O th e r$
□ I will send a monthly donation when possible.
Name

NAME HIPRINTEO FREE
2 Boxes Minimum Order

A d d r e s s __
City. _____

____ State

Zip

Please ask the missionaries to remember the following intentions at Mass.

Dominican Sisters
Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor Aid Society will
meet Sept. 28 at 12:45 p.m.
fo r b en ed ictio n o f the
B le s s e d S acra m en t at
Loyola * Chilrbh,* '23rd 'and
York Streets. Pot luck lunch

tion Church, Father Steven
Padilla, assistant pastor at
St. John the Baptist Church,
and several youth and young
adults from the archdiocese.
The retreat is for Hispanic
youth and young adults from
the Northern Colorado area.
For more information or
to register contact: Celia
Vigil, director of the Office
of Chicano Concerns at
388-4411. Father Martinez at
534-4882 or Mary Jo Vasquez
at 667-7938 in Loveland.
Bring sleeping bags and
snacks.

Ireasure Island

Photo KofOd 962

Send your gift to:
2IW S. PWll Mwr W. d Ew m
777-405S
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Reverend Edward M. Hoffmann
200 Josephine Street
Denver,' Colorado 80200
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She’s Back
At the Helm
Sister Keegan
Returns to Work
By Julie Asher
R egis te r Staff

r

A bouquet of fresh flowers and a big "Welcome Back’ ’
banner greeted Sister Rosemary Keegan on her return to
work on Sept. 7 at the Headstart office in the Northside
Community Center at 3551 Pecos St.
"It was really fun, and it is great to be back. Everyone
.seemed glad to have me back," said Sister Keegan about her
first day back on the job in almost 10 months.

-

New Title
And Sister Keegan has a new title, senior consultant.
"1 ran the staff meeting...everyone has done a super job
and everything is right up to snuff." she added.
Sister will be going in to work one day a week, on
Tuesdays, for now and is continuing her rehabilitation
therapy at Craig.

Trial
The Loretto Sister was severely beaten on the head Nov.
17, 1981, when she apparently interrupted a burglary at her
Headstart office. She will have to testify at the trial of her
attacker on Uct. 25 but she is not worried about appearing in
court, she said.
"Th ey’ve told me 1 don't have to listen to everyone’s
testimony and 1 don’t think it will be too difficult." she
explained. " I am much stronger than when 1 had to go to the
preliminary hearing. ”
Her Headstart office has been moved to the first fkwr
and has been remodeled to be more accessible for her
wheelchair. And she’s .still hoping Denver City Councilman
■Sal Carpio can see about getting the curb fixed to accomtnodate her wheelchair.

7Ve Come a Long Way’
"In some ways it .seems like it has been a lot longer than
it has...l have come a long way and it isn’t even a year.’ ’ said
Sister Keegan, who is still confident about being able to
walk. Right now with a leg brace and with help she walks
between the parallel bars that are part of her therapy.
Sister Keegan said she is also healing from recent
surgery to have a protective plate put in her skull.
"M y hair is growing out. and 1 don’t have to wear that
helmet anymore! ” she added.
Photo

Sister Rosemary Keegan and friends at her Headstart office.

by E rn ie Leyba

He's Running for Education
Nativity Parishioner Trains for 100-miie Event
By Julie Asher
R e g is te r Staff

Thirty-three-year-old Rob Minner has been in training
for the biggest run in his life — a 100-mile event to raise
money for Nativity school and parish in Broomfield.
His training began eight weeks ago with the Mt. Evans
run. Minner, who was in track at his Allentown, Pa., high
school, has been averaging 50 to 60 miles a week since that
mountain run, and he's doing it all for the sake of Catholic
education from Sept, 24 to Sent. 26.

Financial Picture
“ Three months ago our entire parish was concerned
about the total financial picture and the school is a big part
of that,” he explained. “ We have negotiated tuition, and
what that doesn't cover, the parish covers. That percentage
has been going up and up.
“ The handwriting was on the wall so to speak. And we
all felt if we don’t do something now the school won’t stay
open.”
Minner, who is a computer programmer for Storage
Technology, began to think about what talents he could
contribute to fund raising and, after reading about how
Father Oscar Lukefahr, former pastor of Most Precious
Blood Parish, had run a couple of Denver marathons to raise
money through pledges for that parish school, decided he
could use his running to benefit Nativity.

Marathons
After a high school career in track, Minner had stopp^
running and put his energy into baseball and softball, but six
years ago he decided to try running again and has been in
four Denver marathons, a number of 10-kilometer races aiid
other runs.

The 100-miler, which will begin in Cheyenne, is part of
“ Nativity Days 1982," which will include a casino night.
Bingo, a bazaar and carnival, and a gigantic garage sale
Sept. 24-26.
Minner will take Rockport U S. Highway 85 through
Rockport, Wyo., and Greeley to Fort Lupton. The last leg of
the run will be from Brighton to the finish line at Nativity
School at 900 W. Midway Blvd. in Broomfield on Sept. 26.
The parish hopes to get pledges for the run from
corporations and businesses and parishioners.

Parishioners
Minner and his wife, Carol, and their four children have
been parishioners of Nativity for about three years. Minner
said the U.S. Air Force brought him to Denver in 1968, and
after his discharge, he decided to stay. That’s when he met
his wife.
Two of their children, Mark, who is a third grader, and
Keith, a second grader, attend Nativity. Kevin is five and
daughter Jeanette is 10 months old.
“ This has really become a parish event, and it has
helped develop a stronger community feeling in the parish,”
Minner explained. “ This run confirms the beliefs Carol and
I have...there is a greater role for parents now in providing
religious education, but there is still a great need for
parochial school.”

A Challenge
“ It's been great, and I ’m excited about it. I can con
tribute a talent, and that feels good. I ’m looking forward to
the finish line, ” Minner said. “It’s been quite a challenge
and I ’ve been slowly working for this and haven’t had any
injuries.”
•. . ,
i • <. i

Runner Rob Minner
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The Priesthood
...a calling to be
heard again and again
Over 290 prieati concelebrate Maas at the Emmaos asiem bly opening a year-long program of spirithal renewal.
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The Archdiocese by Any Other Name...
J

How Many Ways Can You Spell It?
B y Father Maurice Mclnem ey
Arcbdloceian Director of Radio and Televiiioa

Every place of business, education, ana church facil
ity that attracts two or more persons has that venerable
focal point known as the bulletin board, where items of
import find their way to inform and deform, to amuse
and bemuse.
The Catholic Pastoral Center is no different. There
are two (and perhaps more) bulletin boards. Other
message centers are the wall.
The most prominent is located on the first floor
lobby, and contains a complete (? ) listing of all important

Editorial
F

meetings for the day scheduled In the building, efficiently
listing not only time but location.
The second is down in the "garden level ' of the
center, the area most would call the basement. When one
l<K)ks out the window, one gets an excellent closeup view
of such things as gra.ss-blades, flowers, and on a clear day
one can observe those shoes that need repairs, their soles
have become "h oly" (a church pun).
The "garden level ' board contains items of informa
tion of interest to ail employees, information that affects
everyone's life such as when they are going to repair the
parking lot or the fact that the pastoral center is an
"equal opportunity employer."
Unfortunately, the higher ups who occupy the build
ing rarely see the board and, therefore, are unaware of
the valuable information that is transmitted to the base
ment people.
Recently. David Willis gave us an item that attracted
my attention, because of the many times my last name is
mispronounced and misspelled.
David works in our business department, next to the
Development Office, computers, printing press, and
James Baca's photo dark room.
On an 8'/* by 11 sheet of paper lacking the finesse of
important pastoral bulletins, David pointed out that there
are 27 variations of ways the word ' Archdiocese " is
spelled.
The variant spellings come from envelopes, checks,
and other assorted communications with the archdiocese.
Without going into examples, one wonders if the time
has come when we should do away with hard to spell
words like "Archdiocese'' and "hierarchy" and "Propa
gation of the Faith " ( Does that have something to do with
birth regulation?).
Years ago, when Archbishop Ca.sey came to town, it

was pointed out that the phrase "chancery o ffic e " was
repetitive and redundant since both words meant the
same thing. .So the title "Catholic Pastoral Center came
into being, and. really, the title has much more meaning
than, say. "Archdiocese' of Denver." It describes what
we are all about, unless, of course, you accept the second
dictionary definition of pastoral as "a poem describing
country life."
Wouldn't it be nice if we could eliminate all the
adjectives like "Catholic" and even get to the point of
abolishing the word "ecumenical" and do what Bishop
Richard C. Hanifen did in Colorado Springs, ca
ourselves "Church O ffices."
Oh. the things one thinks about whilst viewing the
bulletin board, or how complicated life gets when we
leave the plains and mountains and sea shores, with all
.sorts of ideas how to complicate the words of Jesus;
"Feed my lambs...feed my sheep...love one another as I
have lo v ^ you !"
Come to think about it. what was 1 doing in the

Editor:
I am referring to the question in your "Question Box "
on Page 12 of the Aug. 25 issue of the Denver Catholic
Register, as to whether there is a GOD — and why
children Suffer.
I am afraid that the lengthy answer given by Msgr.
Rosier on the interpretation of the Bible failed to satisfy
the question in the young girl's mind. It missed the point
in the sense that it does not give a positive (and direct)
answer as to the existence of a God — particularly since
the girl is young and immature.
I am offering a more direct and simple answer:
A LOOK AT CREATION.
It could have happened only in one of two ways: By
ACCIDENT or by a SUPREME and IN FIN ITE in
telligence.
The grandeur, the glory, the infinite are all around
us. Look at the beauty and harmony of flowers, birds, of
nature in general. Look at the elements that sustain life
— water, air, plants, etc. Look at life itself — how did it

Archdiocese
Archoidideese
Archdiacese
Archdisocese
Archdisoces
Archdioscese
Archodise
Archiodese
Archoliosis
Archdiosce
Archdiocis
Ariediosese
Archidoces

Arch Diocese
Arch Dilcese
Arch Dioscese
Arch Dioceses
Arch dioiese
Auchdiose
Archdiocese
Archdioces
Archidocese
Archdiocies
Archdiaces
Archdioses
Archdiocease
Archdiosse

THE CATHOLIC DIGEST

BOOK CLUB

Y O a -C A N -W I N
S W E E P S TA K E S
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Here’s one of over 27 ways to spell ‘ ‘ Archdiocese."

A Look
At Creation

Readers Forum
Existence

basement? Is Jesus there, too? I think so.
Anyway, here's a list of legitimate misspellings of
the word "ARCHDIOCESE " from mail received at the
Denver Catholic Pastoral Center. David has been compil
ing this list for awhile now:

come about?
Look at the intricacies and wonders of reproduction!
In plants and animals. Look at the human body and how
it works. Look at how a baby is conceived and how it
grows. — how it is nurtured in the mother's body. Look at
the energy of the atom. Look at the planets and the
universe in general; all obeying a law of gravity and in
perfect order. Look at the human brain!
1 have mentioned only a very small part of the
wonders of creation. But it is enough to prove that it
could not have happened by accident. There had to be an
intelligence — infinite in wisdom and power. Call it God
or by any other name — we choose to call it an infinite
Creator GOD,
As to why children suffer: This world is not our true
home. We know that sin brings suffering to all the human
race. Beyond this we cannot judge the purposes of GOD.
His thoughts are not our thoughts. HIS wisdom is infinite
and all we can do is to accept it. The life of the Spirit is
still in the future. This is our faith in an almighty GOD.
'

<

JJH. Rom ero

■■

Denver.

.

.

Healing

Editor:
I would like to comment on the Aug. 11 article,
"Rome Asks Archbishop to End Faith Healing.” What
was Jesus’ ministry here on earth anyhow?
All four Gospels tell over and over where Jesus went
about healing the sick and casting out demons...
In Matthew 9:6-8, Jesus shows that forgiveness and
healing go hand-in-hand. Matt. 9:8 reveals he gave that
power to men. In Chapter 10, He gave that authority to
His disciples. There are many more healing scriptures in
Matthew alone, not to mention the rest of the Gospels...
Is it not a shame to teach something, and even preach
something, and then, when someone has the faith in God
to actually act..., he is considered nuts or sick?
I think it is about time for all people to carefully read
their Bible (the word of God) and ask a lot of questions.
The archbishop is not the healer. Jesus is the healer.
The archbishop is the person Jesus uses to carry out His
work...
Mrs. D. Liuneker
•' • ■
Strasburg
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One
Man's View
By F a th e r Leonard Urban
It might strike all us sceptics that putting Father
oodrich s government garage in the hands of St. Joseph
jjs a little naive.
i
Hasn’t Joseph got enough to do, taking care of all
ih ose other requests? Happy death for sinners, spouses
S ere and there, justice from the unjust, keeping carpen|ers out of trouble and the miraculous powers to pass an
fbxam without studying.
It might strike us even further that the age of
ijniracles seems long passed, something of a different
Jime. Most highly intellectual people would readily assert
hat God doesn’t just dip into our lives on whim, even
hrough St. Joseph, a favorite step-father, in a manner of
jipeaking.
C Lots of us have prayed for years with some pet hope
,gn mind; that our ship o f wealth would come in, our luck
“,^ould change, we’d finally win the annual golf tourf'-nament. I ’ve always prayed to catch a mammoth fish.
But all I ’ve ever caught were little ones.
It’s results like those, or lack of same, which dampen
our spirits. When something big comes along, like hoping
the government will donate a building to help the poor,
w e’ve already lost our enthusiasm. And when we read
that i t ’s all been placed in the hands of St. Joseph, we nod
our heads and say something like: “ W e’ve heard that

before. What can he do? He didn’t help me pass my
exams. He just sat down on the job."
The dictionary defines a miracle as "an ex
traordinary event manifesting divine intervention in hu
man affairs."
It is my private opinion that if the present govern
ment gave Father Woodrich the garage in question for
the poor and homeless, that would be a true miracle, no
doubts, no room for error. It would make all us sceptics
take a second look at our faith, or lack of it, with a
resolution or two about no future doubting of God’s
mighty powers.
The dictionary doesn’ t say anything about the mira
cles in people who hope for miracles. If you take Father
Woodrich and others like him. who wonder how we will
assist all those people who were the special concern of
Jesus, the poor, those without a home, the rejected folks
of society, there is a miracle there which could be
missed.
If every Christian person believed as strongly, as
ardently, as they do that we are capable in this plentiful
world of taking care of everybody in need, what seems
impossible would quickly become a reality.
If all those government officials, who would insist on
being called Christian, believed that the poor come first.

Talks W ith
Parents
By D o lores Curran
We haven’t heard much about sensus fldelium from
; the pulpit or chancery but it’s beginning to rear its head
in publicized cases where official church teaching and lay
experience come into conflict. This Latin phrase, mean
ing “ a consensus of the faithful ” speaks to a felt, lived.
^ It accepted awareness of the faith on the part of the
believing community to which the clergy and the hier
archy are called to respond. According to theologian
Sandra Schneiders, IHM , receptivity of official teaching
'by the laity is a kind of litmus test of the morality of the
fteaching itself.
The case that failed the official teaching litmus test
^ most dramatically in recent months was that of the
[L.lllinois couple denied the right to a sacramental mar
riage because the 32-year-old groom-to-be was physically
handicapped and the marriage could not be consummated
physicially. An angry laity responded by venting their
feelings to the hierarchy via talk shows and letters to
editors, vociferously stating that there is more to mar
riage than sex.
One caller to a talk show said, “ It’s inhumane and it’s
obscene. They are denied the church’s blessing, its ap
proval and the grace of the sacrament. Their relationship
is nothing. Is that the charity of Jesus Christ or what? ”

Commendably Bishop Joseph Imesch of Joliet dis
pensed the couple from this consummation concept of
marriage as soon as he was aware of the situation but he
only heard of it because the shocked and resentful bride
groom went to the press when his pastor refused to marry
them when he learned the man was incapable of per
forming intercourse.
Laity the country over rallied to the couples' defense,
clearly indicating that the sense of the faithful is not in
agreement with the sense of the official church on what
marriage is all about. If commitment and intimacy exist,
the sensus fidelium thundered, so can a sacrament of
marriage, in spite of a church-based sexual definition of
marriage.
Couples today are painfully working their way out of
an earlier sexual understanding of marriage, one in
which the marriage bed was equated with sacra
mentality, sufficient of God and couples. They’re saying
that sexual consummation without intimacy and commit
ment to one another is meaningless, a factor obvious in
the great number of 20-to 3&-vear-oldmarriages breaking
down today. Sexual incompatibilty is rarely the problem
— intimacy starvation often is.
From my association with families, 1 believe that
marriagable couples today are less in awe of .sexual

The
Question Box
B y R aym on d Bosler
Q. What is the c h u rch ’s view on fallen-away Catho-

ts who are good people but who sim ply are not
tiglous? Are they condem ned to hell? Does God
more them because they have Ignored God? I recently
t m y mother, a fallen-away Catholic, a good woman
t not religious. I am greatly troubled about her. She
d suddenly o t a heart attack. She was anointed after
th. W ould this have any efiect?
A. The eternal destiny o f a dying person is a secret of
an freedom and of God. The church, therefore, can
e no view on the ultimate destiny of any individual,
ited or separated from her.
However, the church professes the belief expressed
ly times and many ways in the Bible that God pursues
lers in his love and sets no‘limits to forgiveness.
It is this assurance that gp'biinds the hope of believers

in the biblical revelation that God may offer an op
portunity of salvation at the moment of death to the most
desperate of sinners.
Recent studies of persons who seemed to have died
and revived indicate that one who appeared to be dead
can enjoy the clearest of perceptions, aware in a unique
way of self as alive.
The anointing of a dead person would have no effect,
but a person apparently dead but still present and alive
could experience the presence of Christ and the supreme
comfort for the ultimate encounter with the mystery that
is God.
Your hope for your mother must be based upon the
faith that God does not ignore those who ignore Him.
But. there is something else we need to discuss. How
do you know your mother’ ignored God? Did she turn from
Him by turning away frdm the church? Not necessarily.

17

Looking For
Miracles
the homeless are a priority, the rejected must be ac
cepted at all costs, wonderful things could begin to
happen which the world has never known.
Upon analysis it turns out that the miracle is already
here. It only remains that we have to give it our final
permission to let it happen. It isn’t that God. and St.
Joseph, wouldn't grant it. make it so. It is simply that we
have to do our part. If .someone is hungry, the miracle is
food, already given to us in the world.
If someone is suffering, the miracle is healing, sym
pathy. indulgence, qualities which should abound our
Christian lives. If someone has no place to stay on a cold
night, the miracle might happen to be a government
garage, empty and not in current use.
No one should be against praying, hoping for things to
come, asking for miracles. But it might just be that what
we want is already here, right in front of us.
As unreasonable as it sounds, we should be praying to
the president, if that’s the right use of the word, asking
him to do the miracle, asking him to recognize those who
are poor, out of work, disappointed in the hardness of life
and hoping for a little sympathy from someone who has
ever been blessed with riches. That might mean a letter,
a petition or anything which could help Father Wocxlrich
give him a little nudge.

M arriage
Without Sex?
consummation than they are of commitment. Many who
have experienced sexual consummation outside of mar-,
riage recognize it as a mere physical act while they
equate marriage with .something far more precious —
commitment to a lifelong intimacy with one person
If true, this is a significant difference between of
ficial church teaching and sensus fidelium. One claims
the sexual act is the sacrament. Both are hoped for in a
marriage, of course, but if it’s a choice of one over the
other, laity clearly told the official church that commit
ment and intimacy come before sex.
Somehow, living in our .sexually-laden sor’iety. I find
this encouraging and 1 hope the church fathers do too. As
Robert E. Burns wrote in U.S. Catholic: “ Not only does
this misconception entangle church authorities in a web
of legalisms such as those already mentioned but. more
important it debases marriage itself. For if the essence
of a marriage doesn’t exist in the minds and hearts of tlu‘
parties to it and isn’t expressed in their informed pledge
to love and respect one another, preferably witnessed by
family, friends and others of the community, it isn't a
marriage whether ’consummated’ or not."
(c. 1982 A lt P u b lis h in g Co. D o lo re s C u rra n t is a
s y n d ic a te d c o lu m n is t fro m D enver.).

Destiny Is
God’s Secret
She may have left a church that was not truly
Christian, not truly Catholic at all. She may have ab
sorbed a faulty notion of Catholicism from ill-prepared
teachers or been turned away by unfortunate experiences
with priests or other religious who failed to represent the
church as they should have.
Or, she may, like so many others in the past, have
been asked to believe in a church that was described as
more authoritarian, more rigid, more legalistic than it
should have been.
What I am trying to say is that your mother may have
left what she thought was the Catholic Church but really
wasn’t. If so, you can hope that she found God in ways she
could not make known to you; or — better — that God
reached her as He saves the vast majority of the human
race that never comes to a knowledge of the church.
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mar Activities
" A weekend workshop on
Sept. 17-19 at the El Pomar
Center, 1661 Mesa Ave. in
Colorado Springs, will be on
mid-life and dreams.
Vincentian Father Angelo
Neophitos, theologian in res
idence at El Pomar and a

Father Angelo Neophitos
teacher of Jungian psy
chology, will discuss “ The
Second Half of Life a la
.lung" and will examine
changes that occur in mid
life transition.
Participants will utilize
the psychology of Jung
Erikson, and Kohlberg to
help them become aware of
the opportunities which oc
cur in the mid^lOs and after.
The main thrust of the

workshop will be to help
deepen the spiritual life that
all share in Christ.
The fee for overnight par
ticipants for the weekend is
$60 and is $50 for com
muters.
For more information and
reservations, call the El
Pomar center at 632-2451.
The first program of a
five-part series on "Cults.
Their Controls, Our Con
cerns" will be held on Sept.
20 at 7 p.m. at El Pomar.
•lames McCarthy of Sanc
tuary, Inc, in Denver will be
the speaker and will give an
overview of cults and sects,
what they are, where they
come from and an explana
tion of the phenomenon as it
arose in the ’60s and has
dramatically increased in
the '80s.
The fee for the evening is
$5 Call the El Pomar Center
to make reservations.
On Sept. 24 through Sept.
26 I'J Pomar will present a
weekend workshop on "Drug
Awareness and Prevention
which will deal with up-todate information about those
who have drug problems,
identifying high-risk childn-n. legal rights of children
and parents, current Icgisla-

FRIENDS
IN C

PICK UP & DELIVER OR
BRING IN YOUR SET AND
SAVE! SENIOR C ITIZENS
DISCOUNT. 10% DISCOUNT
ON SERVICE WITH THIS AD.
. OUTSIDE ANTENNA
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

HOURS: 9 to 8 MON.-FRL, SAT.-8UN. 9-5
IN BUSINESS OVER 40 YEARS

777-9500

501 W. 1st Ave.

,Tlie Freedom to Live
Your Own Life The Security
ot Excellent Medical Support Services
I he M t. S m ui N u rs in g H o m e o tte rs a new eoneepi in
.u lu lt liv in g . . .on e llia l re e o g n i/e s ilie im p o rla n e c ot
"lia p p in c s s th e ra p y " an d h o in e -lik e a tm o sp h e re in
n u rs in g people b iie k to h e a iili.
A lu ll range o f fa c ilitie s lo t lic a lili and re creatio n m ake
th is m o dern no n -se cta ria n hom e a h c a u til'u l and ha ppy
place to live. Services c a te iin g lo p itysical needs arc
u n o b tru s iv e ly present, as are liig h -le v c l pro fe ssio n a l
peisonnel and e q u ip m e n t fo r n u rs in g and m edical care.

if yoxiT
eyes
need to
be open

A

Lavoptik

James McCarthy
tion, tips for parents on com
munication and the types of
drug rehabilitation avail
able.
.Mrs. B everly Kinard.
president of the Colorado
l■■ederation of F’ arents will
present the workshop. She
was a guest at the White
House in February 1982 and
testified before the U S. Sen.ite Sub-Committee on Alco
holic and Drug Abuse.
The work.shop will begin
Eriday, .Sept, 24. at 7 p.m.
and continue through Sun
day, Sept. 26, at 2:.30 p.m
rile lee is $.50 for overnight
participants and $40 for
commuters. Call the center
lor reservations.
'Church Choirs: f’ erlormers or Worshippers" is
an evening of reflection for
choir members offered by
I'J I ’omar Sept 23 at 7 p.m.
The problems in Church
music as it relates to a cele
brating parish community
and the responsibilities of
musician.ship as well as the
spiritual role of choir mem
bers are some of the topics
to be discussed by Father
Richard B. Ling, director of
Worsiiip Resources and as
sociate pastor of St. Mary
.Magdalene’s Parish.
The fee for the program
only is $3 or for the program
and dinner it is $9. Call the
center for details.

The Team Training Re
treat. which was scheduled
lor the weekend of Sept.
10-12. has been postponed to
Sept. ‘24-’26. The retreat,
sponsored by Camp St.
.Vlalo Retreat Ministries, ot
ters training in community
Iniilding. communication
and listening skills and peer
leadership.
For more information,
call Claire Whitley or Mary
Cook at ;J88-4411. Ext. 249.

As part of its annual state
convention. Colorado Right
to Life Committee (CRLC)
is sponsoring a banquet on
F'riday, Sept. 24, to salute
’ ■C o l o r a d o 's
H e lp in g
Hands. " — those organiza
tions which assist women
through their pregnancies.
Judy Peterson of Orlando,
Fla... who is co-founder of
BETA, which stands for
Birth. Education. Training
and Acceptance, will be the
guest speaker.
The banquet will be at the
Regency Hotel, 1-25 at 38th
Avenue (E xit 213) in Den
ver. U is open to the public
at $15 per person. Seating is
limited, and reservations
must be made as soon as
possible. Call Nila 452-1203
or Kathy 572-8857. for
further information.
On Saturday. Sept. 25, at 9
a.m.. the Colorado Right to
Life Committee’s activities
will continue with an annual
meeting, followed by guest
speakers. Colorado State
Rep. Jim Chaplin (R Adams) and Lynn Southam.
an Aurora attorney. The
conference will be at Ex
celsior Youth Center. 15151
E Quincy St (ca.st en
trance)
In the afternoon, work
shops. and pro-lilt* films are
.scheduled until 4 30
The conlerence also is

‘El Corrida’
A t DCPA
”E1 Corrido de Auraru."
a collective creation of Su
Tea tro, a Denver-based
Chicano theater group, will
be performed Sept. 16. 17
and 18 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Denver Center for the P er
forming Arts in the Space.
'There will alao be an art
exhibit in the lobby during
a ll p erfo rm a n ces. The
DCPA is sponsoring a recep
tion Saturday. Sept. 18 after
the matinee at 2:00 p.m.

Original Scene
Plans Auditions

open to the public: $6 for
members. $12 for non-mem
bers, which includes lunch.
Call 572-8857 for additional
information, or make check
to cover either or both
events payable to: Colorado
Right to Life Commmittee,
128 West 11th Ave., Denver,
CO 80204.
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755-5211
CALL FO R FR E E
C O U R TEO U S
E S T IM A T E

L.res

MEDICAL ATTENTION
INFORMATION AND CONSULTATION
INDIVIDUALIZED TREATMENT
FAMILY INVOLVEMENT
AND AFTER CARE FOLLOW-UP
All are part ol the help offered to persons and their
families who have problems associated with alcohol
or drugs at Oe Paul Hospital's Chemical Dependen
cy Center

(307) 632-6411
Extension 264

2600 East 18th Street,
Cheyenne, WY 82001

D ePaul
Hospital

Most casts are Reimbursad by ma|or Insurance Carriers

'raERE’S STILL A LOT OF
ROAD LEFT TO TRAVEL
W e are o fferin g a
new .concept in adult living,
and recognizes the personal
needs o f the adult community.

The Original Scene will
hold auditions for high
s ch o o l students, ninth
through 12th graders, for
"Y o u ’re a Good Man Charlie
Brown on Sept. 18 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at 1845 Logan
St.
Those auditioning should
prepare a song. For more
information, call 861-0646.

Nantag — Offerinitiwwkiadof
oonvalcKcm home . . . one that
rccognuei the importance of “ happiiMss therapy" and horae-likc
atmosphere in nursiiif people (ok)
and youof) back to health.
A lovely letiing in spaciout land
scaped pounds and a full range of
facUiUes for health and recrention
make this modem non-sectarian
home a beautiful and happy place to
live. Services calering to physical
needs ire unobtrusively present, at
are Ingh-kvel professional pefsoancl
and equipment for nursing and
medical care.

A GOOD NURSING
CARE FACILITY CAN
KEEP THE MEANING
IN YOUR LIFE.

Whea tkc happiacss sad
hcaM of soaicoae yoB
love areiayoBrha^,
yoB waat to be very sore...
-

2741 l-c d c ru t B iiu fts a r d . IX 'n s e r C o lo ra d o H0211

ai
w
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till. kiMiuvAntaVrdmiMkk

T. SINAI n u r s in g HOME

|

soothe
th e m
w it h

H'Hen ihe happiness mui hetilih o f someone you love
are in your hands, you h uo! to he very sure . . .

Sendlot ourUlukirairdloid<«
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Team
Retreat
Freedom and Postponed
Security

Right to Life
Plans Salute to
‘Helping Hands’

O L L IS O n H E M JH
CRRE CEflTER
,
leoOAIHson „
Lak«iMobd.Colorado 80215
13031232-7177

■ m

Suetoramiauuinui lata..
u a . v W l US a M k c dogMy h r !
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People Excited About Education

Sept. 20 Dinner Will Benefit Parochial School Students
“ I would like to see education become a real important
and exciting thing to people,” said Sister LaVonne Guidoni
who hopes that an upcoming dinner to benefit the Elemen
tary Educational Fund w ill be an overwhelming success.
John Trujillo will be hosting the benefit spaghetti dinner
.on Monday, Sept. 20, from 7 to 9 p.m. at his Mission Trujillo
Restaurant, at Ridge Road and South Broadway in the
Broadridge Shopping Center. There will be a minimum
contribution of $5 for adults and $1.50 for children.

love for people, whether it’s a friend or enemy.”
The Sept. 20 dinner will benefit children who need help in
meeting tuition in order to take advantage of educational
opportunities at Denver area parochial schools like St. Rose,
St. Francis, St. Joseph, Annunciation, Presentation, Guard

ian Angels, and Loyola.
To make reservations for the benefit dinner call Mission
Trujillo at 794-5364. For more information about the benefit
dinner or about the Elementary Educational Fund, call
Sister Guidoni at 863-1555 at the fund office.

Grants

1

The Elementary Educational Fund is a local fund that
provides tuition grants for students to attend parochial
school. Sister Guidoni, who is a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth, has been working on the fund for over a year
and has been trying to gather support of people in the
community and contributions for the fund from those who
see the value in parochial school education.
“ We have something that is good, and I want people to
see that it’s important to keep it going,” added Sister
Guidoni, who is a former principal at Annunciation School.
John Trujillo said his devotion to those in need is
stronger than ever. The upcoming benefit dinner is one of
many activities that Trujillo gets involved with each year.
Helping people has become a way of life for the restaurant
owner.
“ I almost died 11 years ago, and it was then that I
decided I would do something for everybody everyday,”
Trujillo explained. “ I love people, and I try to make a friend
out of an enemy ... the Lord’s final word is for us to love each
other and help each other.”
Trujillo is probably best known for his garden which is
right behind his Mission Trujillo Restaurant. There he grows
all kinds of vegetables and the senior citizens who are
residents of Amity House tend them. Trujillo gives the
vegetables to those seniors and others.

Olga^Cozy Top'“gown: a soft, warm top for
your shoulders on a lightweight skirt
Ideal for reading or watching television in bed! Olga's Co/y
T op" gown combines the warmth of brushed nylon in the
sleeves and bodice with a full length sweeping Antron' III
nylon tricot skirt. Lovely stretch lace at the neck and cuffs
Berry or ivory; sizes P,S,M,L, 3 7 .0 0
Intimate Apparel, all stores of The Denver except Greeley.
Ft. Collins and Pueblo.

•^Community Projacta
He also conducts many drives to raise money for com
munity projects like a flower garden, new fence for the
Littleton cemetery or a concrete ramp for wheelchair
fishing at a local park and to put on free events like
Valentine’s Day and New Y e a r’s Day parties for seniors.
Trujillo, who opened his restaurant with the help of his
ife Adeline and their five children, grew up in Littleton the
^ v e n t h of 13 children.
One wonders how Trujillo has time for all that he does,
but as he says he really loves people and finding energy for
all those projects is never difficult.

‘Spread Love’
“ We have to do whatever we can do to spread love to
people ... we only have one life to live,” he added. “ The Lord
^ g a v e of himself totally and constantly, and we have to have

\

•'T

Standing in front of the Mission T ru jillo R esU urant are,
m left. Sister LaVonne Guidoni, Adeline and John TruIp, who w ill be hosting the Sept.,^.ben efit dinner, and St. ,
leis de Sales students Jennifer Hilbert, a sixth grader, ,
Oonny K elly, a third grader.
Photo by James Baca

f
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A DRAMATIZATION

When w e mooed to Denver^
there was only one thing
we could not take with us.
Last year m y husband and I
retired and decided to leave the
Eeist Coast to be with our children
in Denver. The only thing w e could
not bring with us was our prepaid
funeral arrangements. We had
made them a few years ago when
w e realized the kids w ould not be
living in the sam e city with us.

We w ere happy to discover that
w e could trade what w e had for
new arrangements at the
Archdiocese of D e n ver Mortuary.
Even though w e ’ll b e living close to
our children, it will still sa ve them
the stress and hardship of making
those painful final decisions.

sor
Za\

tod
Ima
I doI

If you have made prepaid funeral
arrangements in another city or
even with another local mortuary,
call the Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary to find out about trading
what you have. There is no need to
lose one of the most important
investments you have ever made.

B p re
rea
sev
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Very DIfficulV Children Need Homes
•CCS Looking for Foster Parents
Persons who want to engage in a Christian ministry for
some “ very difficult” children are needed by Denver's
:atholic Charities.
Families who provide foster homes for infants and
Itoddlers must be willing to “ hang in there " until a perImanent plan for the youngsters is found, according to
olores Schmidt, director of the Family Services Depart^•nent of Denver Catholic Community Services.
Ms. Schmidt said the children, generally under four
years old. have been neglected, abandoned, abused or have
severe medical problems.
Many of the children, who will be referred by the Denver
epartment of Social Services, are involved in court pro

Dolores Curran, interna
tional lecturer, author, and
syndicated columnist, will
^peak at Church-of the Risen
Christ, 3090 S. Monaco
^T*arkway, on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. Mrs. Cur[Tan's topi? for the evening is
'All Women Work.” She will
look at w om en 's gifts,
heeds, and roles in the fami
ly and church today, with an
>mphasis on balancing famiL ly, church, and personal life
;*in today’ s overscheduled
culture. A ll are welcome.

\Blrth Center
pen House
^V ^ fic h e d u le d
The annual Denver Birth
Center open house will be
neld on Saturday, Sept. 25.
^rom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
le r c y M e d ic a l C en ter
oardroom.
Certified Nurse-Midwives
and Nurse Practitioners, as
t'ell as other staff, will be on
hand to present up-to-date
information on all aspects of
regnancy, natural child
birth, alternative birthing,
^prenatal n u tritio n and
breastfeeding.

ceedings that might take years to resolve.
Because of the uncertainty of court cases and other
factors. Ms. Schmidt said she cannot tell if foster care for a
child will be short-term or for years.
Thus, she said a foster parent "must be willing to make
a commitment" until the child goes home, is adopted or
placed in some kind of permanent situation.
To qualify. Ms. Schmidt said a foster family should;
• Live in the Denver metropolitan area.
• Have a car.
• Have a mother who does not work outside the home, so
she can be at home with the child.
• Have no children under four of their own.

It also will be helpful, she said, if a family can care for
more than one infant — like siblings who mould be kept
together.
Some training will be given foster parents, she said, and
a social worker will be assigned to each case.
"W e can't possibly reimburse people for the loving
care." Ms. Schmidt said, "but foster parents will be ade
quately reimbursed for such things as food, gasoline and
clothing."
Persons wanting to volunteer as foster parents should
contact Gail Shattuck or Barbara Panter at the Catholic
Pastoral Center. 388-4411.

In a time of
holding company heroics,
subsidiary self-indulgence
and branch boondoggling,
isn't it nice to have
a neighborhood bank
whose primary concern
is serving
the neighborhood?

divorced
fathollcs
Divorced and separated
atholics, a support group,
ans to hold a 10-week
Ties of talks and group
ring beginning Oct. 5 at
t. Rose of Lima School,
45 W. Dakota from 7 to 10
m. Bob and Phyllis Lawn will deal with such quesipns as where do I stand in
ne church, can I receive the
lacraments, what is the anlulment process etc. Particpants are required to pay
12 for book and materials,
■all 778-7663 to register by
pt. 21.- • •

Aurora National Banks
Aurora National Bank • 10660 E. C olfax Avenue • 364-7671
Aurora National Bank/South • 12507 E. .Mississippi *364-4473

• •
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Singer-Songwriter to Share
Taients With Youth in Denver
Jerry Goebel, a singer,
songwriter, recording artist
and author and a young man
committed to a life of shar
ing the gifts he has been
given, will bring his talents
of singing and storytelling to
the Denver area Sept, 28 and
Oct. 1 and 2.
Goebel, who was the fea
tured speaker at the 1982
archdiocesan youth rally in
April, is a traveling minstrel
from Walla Walla, Wash. He
has worked with the West
Coast Youth Ministry In
stitute but spends most of
his time traveling across the
country to perform at youth
rallies, religious education
conferences and conven
tions.
The 25-year-old Goebel
will be appearing at the St.
Joan of Arc Youth Center,

Goebel will also be at The
Rectory, a store in the Westland shopping center, from 1
to 3 p.m. on Oct. 2 to auto

Auto Test Offered
Jerry Goebel
12705 W. 58th A ve. in
Arvada, on Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.
On Oct. 1. Goebel will be
at Mullen High School, 3601
S. Lowell Blvd., after the
homecoming football game.
The St. Jude Youth Cen
te r . 1414 S. H o yt in
Lakewood will host Goebel
on Oct. 2 at 7 p.m.

The Catholic Institute of
.Music will be sponsoring a
s ta te
a p p r o v e d a u to
emission test, through the
.Mobile Emission Testing
Service, on Saturday. Sept.
25 from 8:30 a.m. to 1p.m. in
the west parking lot of the
C hu rch o f the Good
Shepherd. 6th Avenue and
Elizabeth Street in Denver.

St. Joan of Arc’s
Plans Renewal
Workshops for Organists
I'hyllis Tremel will lead two free workshops for Catholic
organists to be held during September. The first will be held
at St. Hose of Lima Church. 1320 W. Nevada PL, on Sept, 20
Irom 7 to 0:30 p m. The second workshop will be at the new
sanctuary of St. Thomas More, 8035 S. Quebec, on Sept. 27
Irom 7-9 p.m. Trommel is a well-known organist and teach
er These workshops which are designed to give assistance
and new ideas to those in the music ministry. Topics to be
covered will be hymn-playing, registration, liturgy, and new
organ music. There will be an organ music display, courtesy
ol D.J.'s .Music Box. For reservations for the St. Rose
workshop, call Lily at 778-7673. For reservations at St.
Thomas .More, call 770-1155.

Mass at Good Shepherd
A ll women of Good
Shepherd Parish are invited
to join with the Altar and
Hosarv of the Women of
Good Shepherd at a special
noon Mass to be celebrated
by Father John V. Anderson,
pastor, on Monday. Sept. 20.
Everyone is asked to bring
a salad for a potiuck lunch

eon to follow in church
lounge. Rolls, beverage and
dessert will be furnished by
the Altar and Rosary.
At the luncheon. P e r
manent Deacons George
Hendricks will discuss the
scope of his work as a dea
con in the parish.

St. Joan of Arc parish at
58th Avenue and Ward Road
' in Arvada will hold a spiritu
al renewal week from Sept.
24 to 30. The days will begin
with Mass at 7:15 a.m. and
Father Ken Itoberts, a well
known mission director, will
deliver a series of talks on

S t Mary's
Plans Festival

graph his newly released
album, “ King of Clowns,"
and the music book of the
same title.

Fee is $10 for inspection. '
sticker, and adjustments.
Tests are rendered by , a
state licensed, bonded, and ' *
insured company.
For each vehicle tested.
Mobile Emission Testing
Service donates $2 to the
musical program s spon
sored by the CIM.

G O U R M E T P L A N N IN G
2 T O 2000

faith in the evenings at 7:15.
There will also be special
group talks for youths and
grade school children Re
freshments and religious
goods will be available in the
basement each day.
Free care for children
aged one to 10 will be avail
able at the youth center Call
422-3679 for reservation and
further information.

L Y .y y S A L T U R E L L I
620-6064

L E T US CATER YO U R
W EDDING • H O LID A Y P A R TY
1’ '
PARISH E V E N T
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
COMPETITIVE PRICES
CATHOLIC OWNERS

I^rizes worth $13,000 and a
barbeque dinner are some ol
the features ol St. Mary's
third annual fall festival
Sept. 18 at 6843 S. Prince,
Littleton.
Attractions include booths
such as ring to.ss, cake walk,
bingo and ball throw. The
dinner will start at 5 p.m.
and end at 8 p.m. Other fes
tival programs will be open
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The money collected will
be u.sed for St. Mary's semia n n iia l
$50,000 d e b t
payment.

Large Selection

/4US
4
M
ERIGIN
sports eyewear

----Rock o f A ges o ffers you a choice o f 6 different colored granites.
Whatever your requirements m ay be, com plete satisfaction is assured
with Rock o f A ges.

BR^^c^ALr*
examination. Then rely on
^^A LL
AMERIC AN sports eyewear. Available from BRx Authorized
Professional Distributors or

^Norman's Memorials, Inc.

7®?

7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheatridge. CO
422-3425
106 So. Main St.
Brighton. CO
659 -4 4 4 6

ALL* AM ERIC AN sports eyewear helps you play better...because you
see better ..and you look better, too! Goggles fbr swimming, scuba diving
skiing and other activities. Eyewear for golfing, fishing, hunting,
backpacking hiking, and all team sports. So whatever your sport see

Benson’s

l«• «l

il I i i j :
1703 Cedar Ave.
Greeley. CO
^ 353-6234
c

^

for our FREE

Sports Eyewear brochure.
~

- See

Q

white panes

q u a l it y
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EYEWE AR SINCE 1913
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T ELL ME WHY I SHOULD
CONSIDER AN ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER CHARITAOLE
eiFT ANNUITY?

le

I
i -

THAT’S EASY.
H you...
1) Have been moderately successful thus far,
2) Are a kind person who is concerned about your
fellowman,
3) Would like to have a guaranteed annual Income
from your donation. The charitable gift annuity
could be the very thing for you. You see, the
charitable gift annuity is not just something you
give. You also get a return of guaranteed income
each year for as long as you live. In fact, in many
cases holders of charitable gift annuities get back
more than they give.

J

'- 4

t-

And that’s not all. People who make donations through charitable gift annuities re
ceive a charitable deduction for federal income tax purposes.
And there is even more. Part of your annual income from the charitable gift
annuity is exempt from federal income tax. Why wait? For a sound investment In peo
ple through the Church investigate the opportunities of making an Income-pro
ducing gift today. Start now by addressing your inquiry to:

Father John V. Anderson - Office of Major Giving
200 Josephine Street, Denver, Colorado 80206
388-4411
Dedr Fdther Anderson:
Please sen d m e m o re in fo r m a tio n o n h o w I m av partK ip a le in Ih e M a |o r C .ivin^ Program
I u n d i'r s la n d th a t th is in q u ir y <arru-s n o o b lig a tio n o n m v p a rt
I am p a r tii ularlv in te re s te d m

OltKi* ot M.ijor Ciiving

VL’r y R e v e re n d lo h n V A n d e rs o n
D ire i tor, M ji o r G iv in g
A rc h d m i >-’ se o l D e n v e r
C a th o lic P astoral C e n te r
200 lo s e p h in e S treet
D e nve r. C o lo ra d o H020h
T e le p h o n e : {88-4411

J

-A

j'fls of cash:
Real Estate and
Personal Property

G ifts of Securities:
Bargain Sale's

□ f5

G ifts of Life
Insurance: Life Estate's

□4

Charitable G ift
Annuities

Lifetim e Charitable
Remaineler Trust Gifts

□ JV P

G ifts Tbrougb Life
Inc om e Agree*fm'nts

□r

The Charitable*
Bequest

□8

Charitable
Te^tame*ntarv Trust
Gifts

Ge*ne*ral Inform atktn

Nam e:
A d d ri's s
Phone:
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DINE OUT...

M
Resifter Staff

~ I like what they have done
with the Proof of the Pud
ding restaurant which is
where the Turn of the Cen
tury used to be on West
Hampden in the Tiffany
Square shopping center.
My companion and I had
dinner there a couple of
weeks ago and enjoyed the
good food.
I tried the catch of the
day, the baked salmon, and

thought it was very tasty. 1
decided to try the escargot
for an appetizer and really
enjoyed it.
The filet and shrimp kabob
m y frien d decided on
($11.50) was also good and
very filling. He tried the
lobster bisque for an ap
petizer and enjoyed it so
much, he felt like trying it
all over again.
1 would say the prices at
Proof of the Pudding are
typical of most restaurants.

Try Our New

Chmmpmgnm Brunch
Sundmy

10 a .m .- l p.m.

OPEN TO
the
P U B L IC

Bmron o t B * p t
Chprry Crpp—
Hum
Potpto Smlad
Frtdd Chfekmn
Crmb Salmd
U O BIba
PruH OMUxk
Haah B ro w n *
Clnnomon B o ll*
S e r*m b l*d E g g * U u lfin *
F r* * h Shrim p

THE DUFFER’S

Restaurant & Lounge
— Sarvirtg —
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
7 e.m .-0 p.m. Everyday
— also —
Banquet Facilities Available

761-2108
Located at Ertglawood Qoll Course

2101 W. Oxford Avo.v

Complete Electrical Service

&

At Om of The Followioi
Ristiurints

Eating Out

By Julie Aiher

conofflv
I f CTRICM flR V IC f COfllPMIV, MIC
Formerly Strohminger Electric Co,

INDUS TRIA L —C O M M E R C IA L — RESIDEN TIA L

Phone 934-5753

NUMBER TWO FEDERAL BLVD.
DENVER, COLORADO 80219

HOME HEALTH CARE
______ THE ALTERNATIVE
IN THE SOu
THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE
Home health care consists ot in-the-hom e services by regis
tered nurses, aides, companions, or housekeepers. Our

servicee are matched apacifically to your Indivduel needs.
Home health care — the choice for the elderly, the ill. the con
valescing, even the new mom. YOUl

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE
Home health care is a better, less expensive and more
ellective way ot providing independent livirtg tor those who do
not need constant medical supervision. At Meyer Care our
way of helping Is a blend ot kindness and protessional care lor
your better health and happiness.

BEING AT HOME DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE

+ MEYER
CARE
Health Sevices
MOFEMIONAL 8CRVICCS SINCC 1M7
CALL FOR MORE IN F O R M A T IO N TODAY

3375 S. BANNOCK
SUITE 202

7 fi2 « > B d A d
'

EMPLOYEE IN Q U IR IES W E LC O M E -

ENGLEWOOD
E.O.E

ranging from $10.50 for fresh
Rocky Mountain Trout t o '
$18.50 for lobster tail.
But the beef and seafood
com binations are much
higher like $22.95 for the
petite filet mignon and the
Alaskan King crab legs or
$24.95 for the petite filet
mignon and lobster tail or
for the prime rib and lobster
tail.
Also featured on the bill of
fare are steaks, chops, ribs
and chicken.
If you are a dessert lover
you might try the chocolate
mousse pie. which is out of
this world, or the straw
berry mousse pie. both $2.75.
The decor of Proof of the
Pudding is relaxing with its
greenery all around. A disco
and entertainment is fea
tured downstairs from the
restaurant.
As far as the service on
our visit, I thought the
waiters were very attentive.
If you want a special din
ner out consider the Proof of
the Pudding. I had never
been to the Turn, so if have,
you'll probably have more to
compare it to but 1 thought it
was good and would like to
go back soon.

RUN YOUR RESTAURANT AD ON THIS PAGE
You'll reach 78,467 Catholic Families...
ONE TIM E $39.90 or 13 weeks for $25.20 per issue.
Phone 388-4411 Today.

If

AMERICAN
WE PROUDLY SERVE CHOICE
STEAKS, SEAFOOD & SANDWICHES

A PLACE TO EAT

BREAKFAST NOW BEING SERVED
7-10:30 A.M.

10Q7 E. Colfax
832-8882

Hours: Sun.-FrI. 7 AM-9 PM • Sun. 11 AM-9 PM

ITALIAN

M m m m — Ka i ioli.
_

5115

^

Closed Mondays

A n d L o t s of O t h e r V a i e n t e S p e c i a l t i e s

6 9 9 5 W. 38th A ve. at R eed St.

^

FAMILY

770-1161

re s ta u ra n t
Lunches Mon.-Frl. - Dinners Tues.-Sun.

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Family Spaghetti Night
Includes salsd. spaghetti with meat balls
& Qarllc bread - $3.50 for Adults - $2.25 tor children
Seconds on Us.
BANQUETS • W EDDING RECEPTIONS •
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCO M M O DA TIO NS UP TO 600

M3S South Quebec
St. Thomas More Center

^

family

>»B\G BOY RESTAURANTS
A L L -Y O U -C A N E A T S O U P & S A L A D B A R

Program
On Indians
Father Peter John Powell,
an adopted Cheyenne and re
spected holy man. will pres
ent an illustrated program
on the culture, religion and
history of the northern
Cheyenne at 7:30 p.m., on
Sept. 20 at the Denver
Museum of Natural History
in City Park.
Father Powell is author of
fo u r vo lu m es on the
Cheyenne Indians, the most
recent is "People of the Sa
cred Mountain," a monu
mental two volume nar
rative and visual history of
the northern Cheyenne
chiefs and warrior societies
during 1830-1879. In his lec
ture he will present a per
sonal account of the recent
renewal by Cheyenne spiri
tual leaders of their tradi
tional beliefs and practices
through a return to the spe
cial mountain which they
hold sacred. Father Powell
participated in such a pil
grimage in 1971 and will re
port on this highly signifi
cant and moving event.
Father Powell spent 25
years recording all aspects
of Cheyenne life.
In 1961 the northern
Cheyenne ch iefs elected
Father Powell to member
ship in their society, and he
has been reelected at each
renewing of the chiefs since
then.
T ic k e t s f o r
F a th e r
Pow ell’s lecture on Sept. 20
are $2 for museum members
and $3.50 for non-members.
Call the museum at 575-2987
on weekdays for ticket in
formation.

'A

J U N IO R & S E N IO R M E N U S e B IG B U R G ER S ^

CHINESE AMERICAN
Chinee# *n d Amertesn Food
Served In e beewtMul lenlern
llg h le d
d in in g r o o m
Available for Partlea and

loxui m m

J

%p—t Btvd. A WbbI NNilh Avb.. Ni thB
of PorttgR War Bldf.
s a 4 .7 fia

Facilities Available
for
Banquet*. Rehearsal Dinners,
Receptions & Social Events

WolF

Alee outside catering

Restaurant Bar

231 mlfweukee • cherry creek • 388-9221
Velldatad Parking at Nausteter’s

iC

FRENCH
now more thmn a ermperiB
introducing Rbb I Frgnch country cooking

MBALa bem ae.aa
<07« So Os>«ere

k

-T R Y O U R C H A M P A G N E B R U N C N ”
eo»T cnaimMg . —senesis
r r e -m i r

Serving authentic Me«ican Oishes train
PATENTED Recipes Small Combination
Platter Taco Toslado. Enchilada, and
Buriilo
S4 65
Only one ot our exclusive recipes For a
taste sensation stop in today

Lam

f

I
^ d w ' w

A

M ,
1480 S h e rid a n (at C o lfa x )

Wadneaday-Sunday 10a.m. to lOp.r
Friday A Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 a.m.

DISCOVER
MAXIE’S
ON THE
b o u l e v a r d

.

FOR BREAKFAST LUNCH
AND DINNER DAILY
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
HOLIDAYS AND
SUNDAY BRUNCH
FOR COCKTAILS DANCING
& LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IN CHERRY CREEK

Lr i f M» f > J a t

CHERRY CREEK INN.
600 S COLO BLVD

We’re not a church, but the Lord has '
blessed us with good food and ay.
peaceful, southwestern atmosphere.

794*5364.,v , ,,
" ! “l ;’ V’|."«iii

IB—as

|
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Pottery Course at Loretto
Beginning, intermediate
and advanced potters will
have the opportunity to
study with Nan and James
M cK innell, world-famous
artists in clay, in a special
10-week course offered this
fail at Loretto Heights Col
lege. The non-credit class
will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.
and will begin Tuesdav.
Sept. 21.

The class will cover wheel
work, hand-building, clay
and g la z e tech n o lo gy,
ceramic form, decoration
and firing, and will be taught
through lectures, slide pres
entations and in-class studio
work.
The McKinnells are in
ternationally recognized for
their innovative work with
c la v .

The class will meet in the
Lower Art/Ceramics Studio
at the southwest corner of
the Loretto Heights campus,
3001 S. Federal Blvd.
For additional informa
tion contact Nan McKinnell
at 936-8441, extension 312.
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
To register, call the Loretto
-Heights Registrar's Office
at 936-8441, extension 230.

Athletic Facility to Open
R ich Italiano. a fo rm e r
nightclub singer and racqu ctball player, is p reparing
lo open his ath letic fa c ility .
T h e Sport Club, on West
tiirto n at W adsworth
(irou n d has been broken
and Italiano and his tw o
partners. Chuck tlo ld in g and
D ave Cronk ot P rid e Con
struction Co., exp ect to open
the doors in D ecem ber.

C overin g tw o le v els , the $3
m illio n fa c ility w ill featu re
14 racquctball courts, a fourlane lap pool, a $100.01X1 Nautilu s
c e n fe r.
O ly m p ic
w eights, a jo g g in g track and
walk-in whirlpools.
.According to Italian o, his
club w ill be one o f the tew in
C olorad o in which the locker
room
areas,
in c lu d in g
sau n a, s te a m ro o m
and

groom in g fa c ility , w ill be of
equal size fo r both men and
w om en T h ere w ill be a child
c a re center and other fa c il
ities lo encou rage women s
[larticipation.
T h e club w ill provide two
basic m em berships one for
rac(|uetball players and the
o ilie r lor health i-onscious
people.
F o r m ore inform ation call

989-8100.

Photo by James Baca

Bishop Evans Ordains Deacon
Bishop George R. Evans ordains Theatine
-Brother Marshall Gourley to the diaconate on
Sept. 11 at Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish.
4Vith Bishop Evans are Father Joseph L.
G allegos P ro v in c ia l Superior fo r the

Theatines, and Theatine Father Patrick
Valdez, pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Parish. The newly ordained deacon has been
serving at Our Lady of Guadalupe.

IG A H B B in iC H
Sunday 10:30-2:30. $8.95 (Kids $5.50)
Treat yourself to as much as you’d like of your favorite things for
brunch. S tart with refreshing fruit. Add your favorite egg dish.
Help yourself to bagels and fresh breads. Hot sausages and
bacon, a helping of hash browns. And salads! Try potato, 3-bean,
fruit or spinach just to name a few. M ake room for French toast and
blintzes, too. But be sure to pace yourself, there’s more.
W e 're creating tantalizing new main dishes all the time. And each
week w e ’ll feature different traditional favorites, like shrimp, fish
specialties, barbequed chicken, or ribs.
Topped o ff with a choice of irresistable desserts, brunch at
M axw ^ l’s means a m ealyou won’t forget. No wonder w e ’re known
as The R a c e of G o o d Taste."
435 S. Cherry in Glendale,
399-0540

Yosemite 4 Belteviow at the Tech Center,
770-0126

W ITH DENVER’S OWN

“The Sounds of Pentecost”
BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL
Monday, October 4th
____________ 7:30 PM_______ ____
Tickets $6 in advance.
’
Available through Datatix Systems at
The Denver & G art Bros. ( 70€ service charge)
and most religious b<x>kstores.

concert
a cetebralton o
<f C h r^ttu n music
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S ER V Ici DIRECTORY

Sunday^
Gospel

RUN YOUR AD
M

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors!

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
DrtUp a n d Sew er
C le a n in g

24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor. Sr.
Pr»aldtnl

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V(c« P n tid tn l

744-6 3 11
1 1 1 Vallejo

been talking about who
would be the greatest in the
kingdom. Their notion of
kingdom — established by
the Messiah — is not at all
what Jesus had in mind.
Their ambition for power is
hardly praiseworthy. Yet
Jesus u.ses the occasion to
enlighten them about an am
bition that is praiseworthy
and this ambition "to be
first " is made by Jesus a
challenge to be ambitious to
become first in being SER
VANT of all. It is a move far
from their idea of being first
and yet shows them precise
ly what it is to be disciples of
a Master who serves by
teaching, healing and forg
ing. We can see the core
gospel highlight — ’ ’If any
one would come after me,
let that one deny self, take
up the cross and follow m e”
— being developed further
by Jesus. To be servant of
all is to deny self and take up
the cross in its truest sense
To emphasize the lesson
further. Jesus takes a little
child and places him in their
midst. ’I'he disciples' atten
tion is fixed on this child.
Jesus tells them they must
receive the child as they
would receive Him person

ally. Jesus is still dealing
with worthy and unworthy
ambition. A child has NO
POWER, no influence, no
wealth and no prestige. The
child cannot give "service;"
the child, in fact, has
■NEEDS. So. if a disciple
"welcomes " any person any child - who has no
power, on influence, no
wealth and no prestige, that
disciples is welcoming Jesus
and w elcom in g the op
portunity to serve.
We could easily cultivate
friendships with persons
who can do things for us and
whose influence can be use
ful to us. It is also easy to
avoid persons who INCON
V E N IE N C E us in their
needs. It is easy to neglect
(re m em b er the parable
about "when you neglected
to do this kindness to the
least of my brothers, you
neglected to do it for m e ")
the simple and unimportant
members of society.
Am bition need not be
crushed. Ambition to be first
in serving others can be one
of the most meaningful
character traits wo can de
velop in ourselves and oth
ers.

Pilgrim Virgin Statues
Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon
sored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be in the follow
ing homes Sept. 18-25.
ST J O A N
OF ARC
(A rva d a ) — Mrs. Carol
Ackley. 7873 Owens St..
Arvada.
MT. CARMEL (Denver)
— Mrs. Mary Uuida, 2855 W.
35th Avenue, Denver.
ST. LOUIS (Louiavllle) Juanita Rojas. 289 Skylark,
Lafayette.
ASSUMPTION (Welby) Julia Lucero, 4834 St. Paul.
Denver
ST. THOM AS M O R E
(Englewood) — Mrs. Connie
Carpio. 2222 S. Grape. Den
ver.
NOJRE DAME (Denver)
— Mr./Mrs. John Fabrizio,
1367 S.
Routt Way,
Lakewood.

ST. MICHAEL (Aurora)
— Mr./Mrs. Arthur Reyes.
12064 E. Ohio Avenue, AuroD IV IN E R E D E E M E R
(Colorado Springs) — John
.Schupp, 4027 Tennyson. Col
orado Springs.

2479 S. Clermont St. — Phone (303) 758-4528
One and two bedroom apartments for seniors
Age 62 or over
Occupancy — May, 1983
40 units rent subsidized by HUO

EQUAL
1 S T

h o u s in g

OPPORTUNITY
Wa are pladgad to tha latter and spirit of U.S. policy for the
achlavamont of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation.
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“fflur
SERVICE DIRECTORY
WORK FOR YOU
Looking for som e
thing? Selling? Mov
ing? S p o n s o rin g a
sem inar or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking for a Job or
wanting to fill one? It’s
In e x p e n s iv e and It
works.

Call PAT
38S-4411. Ext. 278

INTERNATIONAL 8TU<
DENT wants board &

room situation with
American family for Z
month period. Prefer 2
parent families. N.W.
Denver/Arvada/WheaV
R idge/W estm inster.
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Call W A LT

PIANO

fir ROOFS

console, medium
brown finish, less
than 6 months old,
full warranty, call fi
nance dept.

m a s o n r y r e p a ir s

REMOOEUNG
PAINTING
ALL IMPROVEMENTS

PIANOS UNUMinO.
MR. R Y A N ,

9 36 -1456

571-5121

C A R fn STEAM
CLEANING
L iv in g r o o m a n d H a ll
$30 0 0
L iv in g r o o m
H a l' & 0 * n in g r o o m

$$ CASH PAID S$
For good. Clean
furniture, apl..
working TV's

$35 0 0 ^ r e e E s tim a te s

^rTyt^•og 0» v3lii6

Prne OeodOFLTing

CALL

795-7410
An offiosi Prsewus Mo
msnts Collsaor Ctntsr
A compistt tins of tvsryday and saasottai grssiing
cards

• 0e^<n(3 ir>«-Bar Ifaintn g

(■■■ 4 Par’-ti're Jots
• • •

OU'S^S

AsS'S’a^’C?

” " ■ ■'io»3'^o S'aie Boa'

F6t Iwmm A Blirtltf Oilti

Cell 922-3789

772-1636 (Longmont)
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home) •

Southglenn Mall

TOM

ANYTIME

Sa k a l a S

Univsrtnir St Arapshos Road
Littitton. Colorado

OENVEP S OLDEST

BARTENDING
SCHOOL
• ‘

Truck moun!e(3
D e e p e r C ie e n m g F a s te r D fy in g

HIS STABLE

start June 1
, D o n this afiset veu?
Irtsfall an Automatic
Sprinkler System to half
you meet these require
ments.
We o tte r Complete
Sprinklec installation.
We feature Rainbir<
Safety Lawn, Toro or
Champion heads. Im,
perial or Nelson Con
troller. Systems Fully
Guaranteed

979-4284

Est. 37S

2 6 6 -4 9 6 7
4 5 1 -5 2 6 5

l i T OUR
S ER V K I DM ICTORY
WORK FOR YOU
L oo kin g lor aom etnirrg? Selling? M ov
ing? S p o n so rin g a
• • m in e r or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking for a |Ob or
wanting to till one? It’s
In e x p e n s iv e snd ll
works

Call PAT
388-4411. Ext. 278

H E LP R ED U C E YOUR
U T ILIT Y B ILL

FURNACE
CLEANING
INTERIOR
DESIGN AND
Planning-

ir I*™’
purch

Phone Pat 388-4411, E x t 278

Gifts and decorator itams
Records ■ Cassetlas ■
Books ' Bibies ' Jewelry ■
Plaques

FREE FAST DELIVERY
OFFICE FURNITURE

University Hills Christian Living Center

FOR ONLY

YOU’LL REACH 78,467 Families In The Archdioceee

25th Sunday - Mk. 9:30-37
By Father John Krenzice
Dominican Preacher
In Reiidence
St. Domlnic’i Priory
There are three themes in
this gospel which are in
tertwined: the prediction of
the passion, an under
standing of what greatness
is in Christ’s view and its
practical application.
Jesus begins to leave the
safety of Galilee and move
southward toward Jerusa
lem. It is no longer a time
for teaching the crowd —
Jesus must concentrate His
whole time and energy in
forming the disciples’ hearts
in an awareness of Himself
as suffering Messiah. They
do not again understand His
prophecy of betrayal, death
and resurrections and ‘ they
were afraid to ask Him what
it meant. " The fear here is
one of discovering more
than one is able to cope with.
There is also a fear of the
same suffering coming upon
themselves as as disciples of
the Master.
Once
arrived
in
Capernaum, Jesus asks the
seemingly innwent que.stion
about the disciples' arguing
on the road. Fhey are silent
and do not answer for they
are embarassed. ’fhey had

5 .4 0

S
He

for ALL m a jo r B rands
re g a rd less of a g e or m odel

$3750
HOT WATER & STEAM HEAT
FORCED AIR & GRAVITY
RESIDENTIAL HEATING SYSTEMS
E llis P rach C o n s tru c tio n

10% Discount with
this ad
’ FREE HEALTH A SAFETY INSPECTION

420-0976

IsfifMi liayofs I6imii6
m s W AiNer^ At! B0219

FOR SALE
2-drawer file

*9 0 ”
4-drawer file
612442

ENGLEWOOD
PRESS
30AS So. Broadtaay

All Makes " r
Storm Doors - .L
& Windows
Screens &
Patio doors;
Salat aal Sanrica
lauranca Clalais.
Reasonable

HENRY SAWICKr
429-2906
INSTANT MONEY
on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade '
Guns-TV's-Tools
Oiamonds-Stereos t'
Cameras

LAKEWOOD GEM*
A TRADING POST
1 4 7 0 C a rr St.
2 3 3 -3 4 8 4
M -S a t. 9 -5

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
t i Holy Si Jude Apostle and M a rtyr, great in virtue
.ind in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
laithlu l intercessor of a ll whu invoke your special
p.itronage in tim e of need to vou I have recourse
Iroin the depth of my heart and h u m b l/ beg to whom
Uod hds given such great power to come to my
■issistiince Help me in m y present and urgent
petition In return. 1 promise to make your name
known, and cause you to be invoked. Say three “ Our
l iitliers. three Hail Marys and G lorias.'' St. Jude
pia> lo r us and all who invoke your aid. Amen I
li.ive hiid mv request granted
L.R.S

Prayer of Thanksgiving
to St. Joseph
Oh St Joseph whose protection is so great, so strong,
so prompt, before the throne of God. I place in you all
my interests, my l>esires. Oh St Joseph 1 never weary
contemplating you. Jesus asleep m your arms. I dare
not approach while he reposes near your heart. Press
him m my name and kiss hi.s fine head for me. and ask
him to return the kiss, when i draw my dying breath
St Joseph patron of departed souls, prav for me.

C.A.J.

m

T h e D enver C ath o lic R pn ister W ed .. S e o te m b e r 15, 1 9 8 2 __P a g e 2 7
SO LA R M A Q IC
Solar H o t W ater
Heating A ppliance
^ High-Tech appearance that
lays on your roof or lawn with
IB
h e ig h t projection,
eliminating wind damage,
wuch of the wind chill, and
the sun shines on it longer.
. • 70% Tax Credit makes the
'purchase affordable.
. Works by use of city or well
^aler pressure, needs no
electricity or other means to
make it work. It s a complete
ly independent energy source
. ^for hot water.
a Uses Freon for heat transfer
I as the refrigeration and air- L (Conditioning industries have
V done for half a century.
I • 100% full insured warranty
^ ■Tor live years by Aetna Insur.
ance Co.
> 'A ll copper interior construc
tion that will last as long as
popper plumbing pipes nor
mally do.
• Will heat 70%-9S% of your
r^iesldential Hot Water needs.
! • 22%-29% return yearly on
^our money.

Lucrative
part-time
position.
Present original
paintings at
Home Snows.

LCM In c .

roofing, siding & gutter
installation.

Ml WMK UlARAIITaO

Guaranteed salary.

Licensed & insured.

$25-$150 par show.

CALL

777-9230
LET U8

9 8 9 -9 5 3 2
CARPENTER

CATER

Your Next
Parish Event
2 to 2,000
10 years experience
Com petitive Prices
Catholic Owners

GOURMET
PLANNING
620-6064

2 3 4 -1 S61

D U K E’S
R O O FIN G

8

Blue Bird
Photography
Weddings,
parties,
banquets,
anniversaries,
and
free lance.

HAS YOU
COVERED!

4 2 7 -9 1 2 8

ully

20 Years experience.
Specializing in Ex
terior Work, Addi
tions, Decks, Patios,
S id in g R e ta in in g
Wall, Fences, & Reair Work. Quality
/ork at reasonable
Rates. Guaranteed to
your Satisfaction.

278-8429
FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Quality
. vy^yrk at
Reasonable
Prices.

Senfor C/t/zens Dlacount

Call lo r appointm ent.

ru. •
Jith

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING

C a ll

C a ll J o h n a t

FREE

363-9053

e s t im a t e s

HANDYM AN

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE
C.M.H.

W E D O IT A L L
FROM
CARPENTRY
TO
R E M O D E L IN G
P L U M B IN G E TC .

935-3652

Rebuilding,
Re
finishing, and Tun
ing — Work done by
experts.

PIANOS
UNLIMITED

THANKSGIVING
TO

LICENSED-INSURED

ST. JUDE

n i l Roslyn St . Denver. Colo

(303) 322-5034
N O JO B TO O S M A L L WE DO IT A LL
C a rp e n lry -C o n c re le -P lu m b tn g -P a in lin g

A

V .G .L.

Gutters. Spouts

RUN
YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

•15.40

Per Box
YOU’LL REACH
78,467 Families
In The
Archdiocese

PkMi PM 318-4411
B it 273

W« tpaciaiix* in Outter*
and Spout Raptaewmant
Oultara Ctoanad •
Rapairad
Thoroughly E xperienced
a D ependable

Arvada Parish
2 priests

THE
CUSTOM HOUSE

Apt. Available

5229 Leetsdili Dr.
3 3 3 -6 9 3 6

Call

member of Risen Christ

A &D
SHARPENING
SERVICE CO.
“We Cm Yn Rie Edge”

We Sharpen:
L a w n M o w e r B la d e s ,
G a rd e n to o le .
S a w b la d e s , 'Carbide)
K n iv e s
S c is s o rs
M -F 9 -5
Sat. 8-noon

77 7 -4 3 8 3

REMODELINGII
LET US HELP YOU

SSTiTIN. Hipiln.
QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
Free Setlmatee

J im 755-0783
or
M ike 752-4170

420-1232
QUEEN SIZE
P riva te p a rty m u s t sell
an o r th o p e d ic , firm ,
q u e e n s iz e m a ttre s s
set. B ra n d n e w ; n e ve r
s le p t o n . s till In o rig in a l
store
w ra p p in g .
P u rc h a s e d a t L e vitz.
C ost o v e r $ 4 0 0 . T h is
bed Is b e a u tifu l! W e
a re
asking
$225.
( n e g o .) S e r io u s in 
q u irie s o n ly p le a s e !

John P . M eu le r
Mambar of All Soula
PARISH

•Evaporative cooler systam t
•Radio dispatched
•Electronic air cleaners
•Add on air conditioning

4 5 7-3 6 6 7
STORM WNDOW SUE

Hiinpdan Avo. 8 Tanaric
3 3 7-5 6 9 8
Call between 10 a.m .-5 p.m.
E ve n in g & w e e k e n d

UUOMTOOO
SEED A PET CO.
EXOTIC BIRDS
• TRO PICAI FISH A PLANTS
• POOL FISH A P l a n t s
• AMPHIBIANS • TU R TLES
• LIZARDS* FERRETS
• R O D E N TS * LARGE A SMALL
• AQUARIUMS a SUPPLIES
• F XO T'C BABV ANIMALS

V.0MPLI'I . NE0» :XJCAcAI SuPF^.1s
OoenM0> SJI 9AMePVS.. 'OAM5F'V
pamperedPOOOlE palalI
SMALLRPCEOOOCGPOCMiNL.

a p p o in tm e n ts b y re q u e s t

LET ME 00 YOUR

ALK LU a

IRONING

CONSTRUCTION CO.

In My Hama
* 6 “

a « i» .

C a ll

935-9013

JERRY WALL

LET OUR
SERVICE MRECTORY
WORK FOR YOU

This helps arthritis,
hypertension, heart
a ilm en ts, circula
tion, u lcers, and
m any o th e r a il
ments!
CouW Y n Use an Extra
$200 per month?

2 3 3 -0 5 5 0

Ministry within public housing project and sur
rounding area. Home visiting, adult and youth group
evangelization, community social action, develop
ment of lay leadership, emergency assistance and
advocacy, counseling, interparish cooperation.
QUALIFICATIONS: Adaptability, sensitivity to needs
and to Hispanic culture: interest In working with
agencies and ecumenical groups: bilingual person
preferred: willingness to live In community: some
theology background.
F ill- t iB t ; 10-m onth contract renewable:
archdiocesan salary scale.
Cwrtad: Sister Antonia. 1350 Mariposa, Denver, Co..
80204 : 623W 4 .

0 Holy St. Jude Apostle and M artyr, great in virtue
and in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
fa ith fu l intercessor of all who invoke your special
patronage in tim e of need to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom God
has given such great power to come to m y assistance.
Help me in my present and urgent petition. In return.
1 promise to make your name known, and cause you
to be invoked. Say three ”Our Fathers, tliree Hail
M arys and Glorias.” St. Jude pray for us and a ll who
invoke your aid. Amen. I have had my request
granted.
,, ^

LOW RATES
S P E C IA LS on C arpet C leaning
(ComBtnaBon rooms fMgMhr higher)

Living Room Dining Room, and Hall

•2 S .9 8 / bathroom

FREE

$ 4 6 .9 5 / hall FREE
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

321-7241

Rafa.. Bondad
a Inaiwad

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA
TO ST. JUDE
O Holy St. Jude Apoatle and Martyr, great in virtue
and in mlraclei, near kiniman of Jesui Christ,
faithful intereeaaor of all who Invoke your special
patronage in time of need to you I have recourie
from the depth of my heart and humbly beg to whom
Cod has given luch great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition. In return. I promise to make your name
known, and cause you to be invoked. Say three ” Our
Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glorins.” St. Jude
pray (or us and all who invoke your aid. kmcn I
have had my request granted.
j p

vv vAkHa* A* ■

Painting
and Repair
• PAINT - Int & Ext
• Comm & Res
all uhases

• Furniture
Relmishinq
• quality work at
comoetitive prices
• free e s tim a te s

CALL

457-9673

3M-SS37
Licensed A Insured
REFERENCES

“ One of God’s
Miracle Workers” ;

PDSITION DPENIN6 FDR CORETEAM MINISTRY

Can
For Free Esematee

U U FM n s EITNHTa

F r e e Consultation
AMERICAN ACHIEVEMENT CENTERS

Member of
Presentation Perish

IN D U S T R IA L EN T ER P III8 E8

Alkr e P.M. 7I54N3

with
OnUMENTia IRON
WINDOW GUARDS &
, SECURITY DOORS
WHITE PEAK HOME
IMPROVEMENT

to e ffe c tiv e ly o v e r c o m e m e n ta l &
e m o tio n a l
p ro b le m s .
D iv o r c e
T r a u m a , S e x u a l D y s f u n c tio n , S m o k 
in g , A lc o h o lis m , O b e s it y , e tc.

Call 778-1309

5104 SaSi Fa Ortn

S92-I6S2

HYPNOTHERAPY
PROTECT YOUR HORE

233-4248

4 Bedroonis - praspoL ftMin clean&scolchgard.

6295 W. 55th Ave.
4 2 5 -0 9 2 2
SERVICE YOUR FURNACE FOR WINTER

24 HOUR SERVICE

All types lesther
and cloth garments.

/WEMCAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

ALPINE MECHANICAL SEHVtCE CO.. INC.

•C h a n g e filters and check
furnaces
•Heating and air conditioning
aarvica and raplacamant work

Alterations
Repairs
Restyling

PRIEST
HOUSEKEEPER

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

IN

RICHARD BURTON HOME IMPROVEMENTS

D.A.P.

PIANO
MOVING

5 7 1 -5 1 2 1

SENIO R C ITIZE N S
D IS C O U N TS

THANK
YOU
ST.
JUDE

4 2 9 -5 9 3 5

INFLATION
FIGHTER

L o o k in g f o r s o m e 
th in g ? S e llin g ? M o v 
in g ? S p o n s o r in g
a
s e m in a r o r le c tu re ?
H ave a s e rv ic e to se ll?
L o o k in g (o r a jo b or
w a n tin g to fill o n e ? It’s
in e x p e n s iv e
and
it
w o rk s .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Design Service
New BuikHng
Room Additions
Csbinels
Fireptaces
RooRng
Ceramic Tile
KilchetM A Baths
Conorotc Work

E & A FEED
and

FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers or
peat. Honest yardage.
Delivered or you pick
up at
3680 Harrison St.

Cill PAT
388-4411. Ext. 278

825-0069

IN

RUN

THANKSGIVING

YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

9th and Sherman

TO

M5.40

500 to 15.000 sq. ft.

ST. JUDE
s.s.

OFFICES

Per Box
YOU’LL REACH
78,467 Families
In The
Archdiocese

finished to suit

PliWN Pit 388-4411
ExI. 273

basic law library

JUDD
PROPERTIES

830-7211

SPECIAL OFFER
To Register Readers Onlyl Thru Sept. 30, 1982

You can "bundle up" your home,
Stay warm, cozy AND

Lower Your Energy Costs - At Last Year’s Pricoslll
5 Inside Sliding Storm Windows

•395®®

Plus Installation

Call For Free Estimate
In su latio n For All S eason s

Don Rodriguez 534-8633

Bacon &
Schramm
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing
4020 Brighton Itvd.

629-0368

SAVE 2 5 . 3 0 % Or More
ON H EA TIN G COSTS
THE ELECTRONIC FURNACE CONTROLLER

Solid State Conservation Technology
• A d a p ta b le to a n y gas. F o rc e d A ir F u rn a c e
• Pays lo r its e ll q u ic k ly in fu e l S a vin g s
• 35% F e d a r a l/S ta le Tax C re d its

P U N NOW TO SAVE THIS WINTERI
Call D avid P e k a r, 7 7 7 -4 2 3 8

Dr. Thomas R. Fritz
Chiropractor
Dr. Fritz advocates a more
natural type of health care.
He is very concerned about
your good health.
1316 Vivian St. Longmont, Co.

772 -3 9 8 2
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Register to Win
2 Free Bronco Tickets

r

i-

R«gi*l«r today at any on# of our 2S Eakor aloroo,
throughout Colorado and Wyoming, to win two homo
gamo Bronco Ttekota. Thora arc only aavan homo gamao
^ M t, ao ragiatar today!

" i:

A. Junior Sweaters

.f

(jrc a t selection o f solid, strip e and em broidered sweaters.
Assorted styles, shetlands and novelties. Basic and Fashion
colors. K eg. 122 to >36

if~-

B. Pykette Coordinates
B.

Wide selection from which to choose o f great fall coordinates
A vailable in black and brown, sizes 8-20, Reg. 118 to >45

C. Girls’ Flounce Skirts
Assorted cotton/polyester. w oven printed, flounce skirts with
conch belt, .sizes 7-14. reg. >16 to >17.50.

' f

D. Men’s Arrow ’’Chevella” Sportshirts
l..arge assortment o f woven plaids. 70% cotton, 307o poly, sizes SXL. l..ong sleeves, bone buttons i i matched pocket. K eg. >20.00.

E. Ladies’ Long Loungers
A com fortable long lounger in an exciting array o f fashion border
prints. 1007,. poly interlock in sizes S-M-L, reg. >22. now at an
exceptional p rice of...

F. Boys’ & Students’ Farah Dress Slacks
Boys and students will look their best in these 1007, polyester \
Farah Dress slacks. A vailable in tan. grey and navy, boys’ sizes
8-14, student sizes 25-30. Keg. >17.50 to >20.00. N ow 207, off

G. Diablo Nike Shoes
.Save on selected Nike nylon shoes for men and women. Diablo I
for men a re It. grey/navy, women are white/red. o r*
grey/mari>on. Keg. >22.95. now 20Vc off.

D.^

Women’s Casuals

■T

Selected styles o f women's casuals from Candies. Hot foots & J
Footworks. Slides, straps and w edges in assorted colors. Values^
to >32.99.

Missy Corduroys
A lic e Oopps basic 5-pocket, blended corduroy jeans for missy.J
Basic and fall fashion colors, sizes 10-18. reg. >19.00.

a t i

.. K ?

Girls’ Turtlenecks

!

G irls' assorted cotton/polyester turtlenecks in solids, stripes a n d !
prints, sizes 4-14. reg. >8.00 to >9.50.

F.

Long Sleeve Plaid Sportshirts
Kakers own sportshirts. Button downs and regular collar. As
sorted plaids, matching chest, sizes S-XL. reg. >15 00 to >16.00

Ladies’ Handbags
Quality m ade glove leather handbags. A vailable in assorted*
earth tones just right for fall. R eg. >16.00

Youngmen’s Saturdays Flannel Shirts
Saturdays flannel shirts. 1007r cotton in assorted colors, sizes S- *
X L . G reat fo r any day! Keg. >17.00.

Carib Nike Shoes
Save on N ik e shoes for men and women. Colors are Men
navy/silver. grey/maroon, wom en: beige/tan. Featuring nylon
fabric, reg. >27.95. now 20% o ff. (S ale thru 9/15-9 191.

Rumbleseats for Juniors
Assorted style jeans and knickers, some belted and stripes in
navy denim. Sixes 3-15. reg. >28.00.

1^.
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